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Synopsis

Mechanical alloying is a powder processing technique in which solid slale reaclions

are caused to occur when materials are processed in an atlrilor under an inert

atmosphere. By mechanical alloying a wide variety of slarting materials, including

elemenlal powders can be converted into lully homogeneous alloys wilh novel

composition and microstnJclure.

In an altempl to acquire the knowhow of the technology locally, an aUrilor and a hot

pressing die have been designed and labricated and the related process variables

have been set. In order to produce metal powder locally, a powder production cell has

also been designed and tabricaled, In this respect copper powder has been

successfully produced from commercial grade solid copper and chemicals .

•
The progress of mechanical alloying of 70 wI. % copper-3D wi. % zinc has been

investigated by means of X-ray diffraction (XRD), optical metallography and sieve

analysis. Results obtained show thaI lhe mechanical alloying proceeds such lhat the

zinc aloms preferentially inter into the copper laltice. X-ray patterns indicates that the

progress of alloying, the crystallinity decreases gradually leading the alloy to

amorphous state. Investigation of Ihe effect of particle size on the progress of

mechanical alloying revealed thaI the milling time is particle size dependenl and finer

particles result in more optically homogeneous alloy at a much less time of milling. In

order to study the mechanical property microhardness of consolidaled body, from

mechanically alloyed powder parlicle and that of from the powder metallurgy

technique, has been delermined. Mechanically alloyed body showed homogeneous

micro-hardness while that from the conventional powder metallurgy technique body

showed non-homogeneous micro-hardness hardness lhroughout. Study of the shape

characterisation of the particles showed lhat with the progress of milling particle of a

particular size become more regular in shape and most of them become more or less

spherical. These particles are of characleristics fine lamellar composites at the early

stage of milling, alter the structural and grain refinements during mechanical alloying,

finally reaches to optically homogeneous alloy.
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Chapter -1.

Introduction

Introduction:
Mechanical alloying is a powder processing technique in which solid state reactions

among the powder particles are caused to occur for generating powders manifesting

novel composition and extremely fine microstructures. The crucial point of

mechanical alloying is the interparticle cold welding. Cold welding is a function of

melting points of the powder particles to be processed and is essentially a process of

solid state bonding under external pressure. The fundamental process in mechanical

alloying is the balanced repetitive welding, fracturing and rewelding of a mixture of

powder particles entrapped in the collision sites of the grinding media in a dry highly

energetic ball mill known as atlritor. The central feature of the process IS the

formation of uniform dispersions of stable particles in super alloys. A wide variety of

starting materials can be employed, including elemental powders, which can be

converted into fully homogeneous alloys. This abilify to process different starling

materials with various characteristics gives the process great flexibility. State of the

art is, dispersion-strengthened materials ~re produced commercially through this

process and novel uses of mechanically alloyed male rials are currently being

developed"'.

Advantages of mechanical alloyIng over other methods of alloying;

Alloying results In superior engineering properities and are widely used. Large

majority of alloys are made by heating different metals together to temperatures

above melting poirlts so that they form a solution with each other. This conventional

•



Introduction

method of making alloys i.e. melting the mixture of required constituents and

subsequent casting is susceptible to some serious limitatiol1s.

One of the serious limitations of Convel1tional alloyil1g technology is the reluctance of

some metafs 10 alloy. For example, il is quite difficult to alloy, by conventional

techniques, a metal with a high melting point and one with a low melting point. Even

though two such metals may form a_solution in the liquid state, the metal with the

lower melting poil1t tends to separate out il1 the course of cooling and solidification

that leads to segregation and other inhomogeneties. Alloying of refractory metals by

conventional techniques implies use of high temperature furnaces which makes the

whole process uneconomical.

The powder metallurgy technique offers a viable alternative to the above limitations.

Powder metallurgy, for example provides a break through (a) in segregation

elimination, (b) in the manufaclure of high pUrity and precise composition controlled

parts and (c) in application of super plasticity. Powder metallurgy process can

combine metals of different melting points and densities and also metal and non-

metals into engineering materials with 'tailored properties'. Aside from the above,

powder metallurgy IS the most competitive process for making parts from reactive

metals like titanium and moiybdenum and refractory metals like tungsten, tantalum,

zirconium and the like. In conventional powder mefallurgy technique, alloys are made

by blending the elemental powders followed by subsequent compaction and sintering

The mixed powders are formed into solid metal by the application of high pressures

and heat. These two operatiol1s can be performed in sequence.

'When solid articles are made from blends ot different metal powders the degree of

homogenoity altail1ed in the final product depends upon the extent of intermixing and

on the sintering time. Also the degree of homogeneity attained in the final product is

limited by the size 01 the particles in the powders. If the particles are too coarse, the

different ingredients will not interdlffuse during solidification or prolonged heating.

This problem can be overcome to some extent by starting with very fine powders.

One way to make a line powder is to grind a coarse powder in a ball mill. There is

however, a practical limit to the fil1eness of the powder that can be produced in this

way; the particles begin to weld together as the milling continues. Sometimes

lubricants such as kerosene or fatly acids are added to prevent the particles from

coming In contact. Although lubricants make finer grinding possible, they may

severely contaminate the powders and degrade the alloy made from them. Anofher

serious limitation is the hazards due to their large surface area, when brought into

2



Introduction

contact with air, they burn spontaneously. This necessitates very careful handling of

the fine powders produced. An alternative method of making alloys by powder

metallurgy technique is by making use of alloy-powders produced by atomisation

technique which will have different phases depending on the cooling rate. Generally

a multiphase malerial is stronger than single phase malerial. Hence higher

compaction pressure is necessary for pressing. In addition, the density of dislocation

present in a particle after quenching is so high Ihat the particle gets hardened. This

too necessitate the use of higher compaction pressures.

Meclmnical alloying was developed as a means of overcoming the disadvantages of

blending of ultrafine powders. The process consist of simultaneous milling of

different powdered constituents to produce metal powders with controlled

microstructures by repeated welding, fracturing and rewelding in a dry, highly

energetic ball mill. This occurs under conditions in which the rates of welding and

fracturing are in balance and the average powder particle size remains relatively

coarses.

The driving force behind development of mechanical alloying was the long search for

a means of combining, In a nickel base super alloy, the high temperature strength of

an oxide dispersion with the intermediate temperature strength of a gamma prime

precipitate including the required corrosion and oxidation resistance. But the

mechanical allOYing process is not restricted to produce complex oxide dispersion

strengthened alloys, it is a means for producing composite metal powders with

controlled, extremely fine microstructures. Most mechanical alloying development

have been dJrected towards producing alloys that derive high temperature strength

from a fine homogeneous distnbution of oxide particles. The alloys have also

contained elements such as chromium, aluminium and titanium for corrosion

resistance: in some alloys the latter two elements also provide intermediate

temperature strength by preclpilation of gamma-prime Ni,(AI,Ti) intermelallic

compound,""

By mechanical alloying mixture of ultrafine alloy powders can be blended with fine

refractory oxides to form an OXide dispersion strengthened alloy" ; however, the

dispersoid interparticle spacing is limited by matrix powder particle size and the fine

powders, required to give sufficiently small interparticle spacing, present handling

problems arid are often pyrophoric. The problem of pyrophoricity is more severe if

reactive alloying elemerlts are present. Not only that mechanical alloying is a only

3



Introduction

powder process which can be applied to a variety of systems like amorphous

powders, intermetallic materials, solid solution alloys and metal-matrix composites,

ceramic-metal composites etc.

Objective and scope of present work:

Even though mechanical alloying is already a commercially viable process for

producing materials with enhanced behaviour no work in this field has so far been

reported in Bangladesh. So the main objectives of the present work were

_to develop the knowhow and faciiilies for mechanical alloying locally at SUET.

_to produce mechanical alloy of some common metals like copper, zinc etc. and

_to study the structural homogeneity and microhardness ot the alloys produced.

The program of work invoived the design and fabrication of a laboratory model

mechanicai alloying unit (attritor), metal-powder proouction unit and the hot-pressing

unit. The combination of the aforesaid units constitule the required facilities for

mechanical alloying. The units were subsequently used to study and identify the

effects of the process variables e.g, speed of attrition (rpm), the time of attrition; the

current density, applied voltage, temperature and bath composition of the powder

production unit and the pressure, temperature and time for hot-pressing unit.

In order to gain a clear understanding of the process, not complicated by the

presence of a variety of alloying elements, it was considered to include a simple alloy

system in these studies, As a result 30 wl.% Zn-and 70 wt. % Cu system was chosen

as the candidate materials for investigation. The processing time is known to affect

tile progress of mechanical alloying. In order to gain some information on the

progress of alloying, samples milled for different ranges of time were investigated by

X-ray diffraction techniques, sieve analysis and optical metallography. Finally, the

mechanically alloyed powder mass was hot-pressed to have a solid component and

micro hardness of the structure was measured.

4



Chapter -2

Mechanical Alloying-A Survey

Introduction:

Thc underlying phoncmenon" in mechanical alloying is the repetitive welding,

fracturing and rewelding that take place among lhe commenting particles entrapped in

the collision sites of the grinding balls. With times, a balance is reached between the

two ccmpefing processes of welding and comminution. To facilitate interparticle coid

welding, which is essentially a process of solid state bonding under external pressure

without the aid of external heat, adequate energy is Imparted to Ihe gnnding medium

during milling _Here the presence of a malleable constituent act as a binder for the

other harder constituents, the laller also readily bond with the grinding balls. This

makes it necessary that milling is done in a dry atmosphere, especialiy for metals of

high melting point, to promote cold welding. On the other hand, for milling metal

powders of low melting poil"lt. It is I"lecessary to introduce suitable surface deactivates

to control excessive cold welding.

Powder processing:

Mechal"lical ailoying begins by blending Individual powder constituents, having

diameters ranging from 1 to 500 1-1 m. The powder blend, dependil"lg on the desired

alloy to be processed, contains one or more ductile metal componenfs, as represented

in Fig.' 2.1. The starting metal powders can be of almost any 10rm including powder

made dUring metal refinil"lg (e.g. carbonyl nickel), electro-deposited powder, gas or



Mechanical Alloying - A Survey

made during metal relining (e.g. carbonyl nickel), electro-deposited powder, gas or

wattlf atomised elemental or prealloyed powders, or powder prepared from crushed

slock (e.g. tilanium sponge powder). Additional constituents may include powdered

intermetallic compounds. The powder of intermelallic compound is formed by

pulverising a cast masler alloy. Adding reactive elements such as aluminium or

tilanium in lhis way reduces their activily compared 10 thaI of elemenlal addilions. A

fine interdispersoid can also be added for dispersion strengthening.

The effects of a single collision on each type 01constituenl are also shown in Fig. 2.1.

The initial ball -powder-ball collision causes the ductile metal powders to ilatten and

work harden'. The severe plaslic deformalion increases lhe particle's surlace-lo-

volume ratio and ruplures the surlace iilms of adsorbed contaminants. The

intermetallic powder fractures al1d is refined in size. The oxide dispersoid

pseudomorphs are comminuted more severely.

BALL POWDER _BALL
cOLLISioN

METAL A 0
MEtAL 8 ~

lNlERMETAlLIC c:J
--o~-- .

DL5PERSGllJ
----~-

~ ,~
~, ~ 05}1 m
20flm 051'm 20}Jm

nPICAl STARTING POWDERS AFTER SINGlE OJLLJSION

Figure 2.1 : Representativeconstituenls 01startjng powders used in mechanical alloying
shOWingtheir deforrnalioncharacterishcs.

A single ball-powder-ball collision early in the mechanical alfoying processing

sequence can modify the powder morphology in two ways as represented in Fig,' 2.2.

When the metal particles being fiattened overlap, automafically clear metal interlaces

are brought Into inlimate contacl, forming cold welds and building up layered

6



Mechanical Alloying. A Survey

composite powder particles consisting of various combinations of the starting

ingredients. The more brittle constituents lend to become occluded by the ductile

constiluents and trapped in the composites. Concurrently, work-hardened elements or

composite particles may fracture. The competing events of cold welding and

Figure 2.2 : Ball-powder-ballcollision of powdermixture during mechanical atloying.

fracturing continue throughout the processing. The interplay of welding ( with plastic

deformation and agglomeration) and fracturing (size reduction) kneads the internal

structure of the composites so that the particles are continually refined and

hornogenised. At the same time that powders cold weld to each other, they may also

coal the ball charge or the interior surfaces of the mill. The presence or absence of a

ball coaling and the thickness of the layer encasing the mill walls depends on the

particular alloy system and the processing control agents used. Typically 3-4 WI. % of

the powder chargo is lied up as ball coating. A sfight baH coating is beneficial in that it

acts to prevent wear of the steel ball charge. The milling conditions must be properly

adjusted so that the ball coating remains relativoly slight during processing and is

continuously exchanged back and forth with the powder charge. If this is not dOrle, an

e~cessive layer of poorly processed material may form and spall off at the end of the

run. ThiS will fead to inhomogeneties in the mechanically alloyed powder.

7



Mechanical Alloying - A Survey

At an early stage of processing the particles are layered composites of the starting

constituents as represented in Fig.' 2.3. The composite particles may vary in size from

a few micrometers to a few hundred micrometers. At this stage, fragmented starting

powders lhat have not been cold welded may also exist. The original starting

conslituents are identifiable within the composites. The dispersoid is closely spaced

along the welds while the spacing between the welds, equal to the lamellar thickness,

is ralher large. The chemical composition of the composite particles varies significantly

within the parlicles and from particie to particle.

METAL A
\

lNTERMETALLIC

f---1
0,5 }lm

Figure 2.3 Early stage of processing, Particles are layered CompOSitesof starting
constituents,
The composile powdor parlicles are further refined as fracturing and cold welding

continues. At an Intermediate stage of processing the particles consist of

convoluted lamellae as represented in Fig.' 2.4. Beginning with this stage of the

process, dissolution of solute elements and the formation of areas of solid solution

throughout the powder particle matrix are facilitated by slight heating, lattice defects,

and short diffusion distances. Heating occurs during processing as the kinetic energy

of the balls is absorbed by the powder being processed, The severe cold work

resulting from mechanical alloying also aids diffusion by providing many sites for low

activation energy pipe diffusion. In addition, the intimate mixture of the powder

constituents decreases the diffusion distances to the micrometer range. Precipitation

may occur, or metastable phases may now form throughout the powder particles. As
,

the composite particles are fractured and kneaded together, the oxide dispersoid

distribution becomes further refined. The dispersoid spacing along the welds

•
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increases, while the dislallces between the welds decrease; gradually the oxide

distribution becomes more uniform. The oxide dispersion may combine with reactive

elements and excess oxygen to form complex refractory oxides such as yttrium

aluminium gamet">-". Other slable compounds such as alumina and titanium

carbonilride may form in situ during processing".

,--,
100 j.lm

lNTffiDlFAJ90N

OISPERSOID -

Mt=.TASTABlE PI,A5E

D1SPERSOIDS

INTEI<ME1ALLt:::

DISPERSOIDS

PRECIPITATE
PHASE

I------------j METAL B
OS),(IYl

Figure 2.4 : Intermediate slage of processing. Particles consisl of convotuted lamellae. It IS
possible to get some short-range interdiflusion of constituents and new phase formation,

The lamellae become finer and more convoluted as processing approaches

completion. the final stage of processing, as represented in Fig.' 2.5. The

composition of individual particles converges toward the overall composition of the

starting powder blend. The lamellae spacing decreases to one micrometer or less and

approaches the optimum dispersoid spacing. Powder particies still contain minute

areas that are higher in concenlration of one particular metal constituent or contain an

embedded remnant of the intermetallic. The precipitation of equilibrium phases is now

possibie because 01 the nearly complete mixing of the components. Al this time Ihe

micro hardness of the individual powder particles aUains a saturation level. The severe

plastic delormalion that occurs during mechanical alioying causes the powders 10

have very high hardness. Hardness increases roughly linearly during the initial stages

9
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of the mechanical alloying process, reaching a saturation value after which lime it is

preSl.j.med thaI work soflening balances further work hardening.

REMNANT OF
tliTERMETAlLIC

-EQUILIBRIUM
PRECIPITA1E

01Sf'ERSOIOS

/
CONCENTRATION OF

METAL 8

• ""lid"
• t, / , •. ,.'..., .

••••••
',".00'" •• .,. 0'-
.'0"°'" ,.... '~/. ~.
,/ /////. /' /' .••• / / .• i~

''''~'o,.///.', ""0, 0 • ,

" -~ ••• 0'.'CONCENTR4T10N
OF METAL A

Figure 2.5 ; Final stage of processing. All regions of powder particle approach composilion of
starting powder blend, and lamellae approaches dlspersoid spacing,

EXTREMELY DEFORMED STRUCTURE
LAMEllAE NOLONGER OPTICAllY
RESOLVABLE METASTABLE STRUCTURE
WITH OfSPERSOIOS,

FINE GRAIN SllE
EQUILIBRIUM PHASES
UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION
OF OfSPERSOIOS

,-~
tOO jJ m

I I
100 fl m

Figure 2.6 : CompleliOn of processing. Each powder particle composition IS equivalent 10
starting powder blend and conlains a uniform distribution of dispersoids.

At this step in the process the lamellae are no longer resolvable by optical microscopy.

The distance between the oxide particles along the weld intenaces is approximately

equal to the spacing between the welds. The maXimum weld spacing is about 0.7 11m

10
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while the average value is considerably liner"-This spacing also COincideswith the

random interparticle spacing of oxide dispersoids calculated on lhe basis of the

average oxide particle size and volume fraction added to the original powder mix'" .

Further mechanical alloying beyond this point could not physically improve the

dispersoid distribution. The compositions of the individual powder particles are now

equivalent 10the starting powder blend.

The powders are healed to temperalures greater than half of the homologous

temperalure (temperature in degrees Kelvin divided by the melting temperafure in

degrees KelVin), in order to consolidate them. This homogenises fhe powder structure

even further on an atomic scale'6 Any impurities introduced Into the system

inadvertently, as for example iron or carbon contaminants irom degraded mill balls or

interior mill surtaces, are refined and uniformly distributed. Consequently, impurities

ale not in the form of large Inclusions fhat may be presenl in powder fabricated from

processes such as atomisalion. The extremely deformed microstructure of lhe powder

particles is transformed to one containing a submicrometer grain size".

Mechanism and mechanics of mechanical alloying:

Introduction:

Mechanical Alloying is a complex materials process. If the parameters

controlling of such a complex process can be identified, are few in number, and

do not interact significantly, analytical expressions can easily describe

paramatnc effects.

In mechanical alloying, a powder charge is placed in a high-energy mill, along

with a suitable grinding medium. Powder particles trapped between colliding

balls are subjecled to deformation, as well as to potential coalescence and/or

fragmentation. These are the sources of the evolution of powder morphology

and size; the relative rates with which the events take place control

microstructural development. The powder coalesce and fracture events also

alter powder particle shape. Finally, the repetitive particle kneading associated

with deformation, coalescence, and fracture processes produces significant

microstructural refinement. The product powder influences the properties of

subsequently consolidated products.

11
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Collision geometry and collision duration:

Regardless of the mill used, mechanical alloying is characterised by collisions

between grinding media and powder particles. There are several possible geometry

for such collisions, For example, powder may be Irapped belween two colliding balls

or caught between a ball and the container wall. In Ihe case of an atlritor, powder may

be Impacted between the grinding media and the rotating impellers. From a

geometrical standpoint, the greatest number of collisions take place, are of the ball-

powder-ball type. Rolling (sliding) of balls is commonplace In atlritors and horizontal

bali mills. However, Rydin ot al'"- have presented evidence suggesting that such

events do not oontribute significantly to powder plastic deformation, and hence to

coalescence and fragmentation, in atlritors. The exlent of deformation of powder

depends on the amount of powder involved in a collision 19. Balls are coated with a fhin

layer of powder as they move between collisions by sweeping mechanism. A second

potential Influence on the outcome of a collision Is the shape of the powder particles

involved in it. Initial powder shape can vary from spherical to flake, and particle shape

also varies during processing. The shape of a particle Is an oblate spheroid. The

shape can be characterised by a ratio: lhat of the minor to the major axis of the

spheroid as represented in Fig."" 2.7. Deformation necessarily changes particle

shape. The nature and exlenl of such changes depend on both the exlent of

deformation and fhe deformafion direcfion. This direction in turn depends on the

orientalion of the particle with respect to the direction of impact a colliding ball makes

with it. Usually particles resl on a grinding ball with their major axes parallel to lhe

ball's surlace as represented in Fig.'o 2.8. which is consistent with the sweeping

mechanism, satisfies the requirement of lowest potential energy, and recognises the

effects 01 adhesive forces. Potentially hundreds to thousands of particles may be

present on a ball at the time of impact; in reality their orientations may vary. (Fig.""

2.9). The geometry of a Hertzian collision between colliding balls is characterised by a

maximum contact radius (rh. the Hertz radius). This radius is attained at a time r

following collision initiation (the collision duration is 2~), The Hertz radius and collision

duration can be expressed as a function of media collision velocity, media radius,

density, and tensile modulus (Appendix A Eqn. A-1) .Hertz radius rh ranges from tens

to hundreds of IIms, depending on 1) which is itself estimated to range between 0.5

mls (e.g., for an aUrltor) to 5 mls (e.g., for a SPEX mill). Collision duration are believed

to be on the order of 10 -5S.
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TOP VIEW
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FIgure 2.7 ; Powder particles wilh oblate spheroids shapes. The shape is characterised by the

factor Is. which ISequal 10 blc, where b is the minor axis and C is the major axis of Ihe-partlcle .

•

Figure 2.8 : Individual powder particies are oriented so Ihal fhe major axis of the particle lies
parallel 10 lhe ball's surface. The differently shaded particles represenf differenl species.

13
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Figure 2.9 :Gnnding balls are typically not uniformly co~ted with powder, aa indicated on the
top. A ban~nd its associated coating constitute a composite ball, as shown on the bottom,

Processing time:

Courtney and Maurice" estimaled processing times by assuming that a critical

amount 01 powder deformation (:q is needed to accomplish alloying. The number of

impacts therefore needed to alloy scales with Vc ,where £=-In[1 _.:!!-J. The lime
2h,

between collisions varies as u". That only a sman fraction of the powder associated

with a given media ball is involved in each collision must also be taken into account

when estimating processing times. The greater the powder affected volume (=/tr'"ho)

the fess the required allOYing time, other factors being equaf20. For utl2ho«1,

£=1J,/2ho The alloying lime, tp, varies which can be expressed as in appendix A, Eqn

A.3. Thus Irom the velocity dependencies of the collision lime and radius, the alloying

time depends on pre-collision velOCity as to-u"".
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Deformation during the collision:

Powder particles entrapped between balls undergo deformation. The degree 01 this

deformation largely determines coalescence and fragmentation proclivities during

Impact, and the degree may be determined by modelling a collision in stages that

allow apportionment of deformation between the balls and ,the powder on their

surfaces.

The kinetic energy of Ihe balls is converted to deformation energy during the approach

of their centres as reprosented in Fig.'" 2.10. The stress homologous to fhis energy

conversion is the materials' resistance to elastic end plastic deformation. For the

powder (much of which plasfically deforms), this resistance is taken as that of the

softer material presenf when milling of two-phase materials is considered.

td

Figure 2.10 When compos,le bells collide, Iheir kinetic energies are converted inlo
defmmal,onenergy.This is manilesledby a decreasein lheir centre-to-centrespacing.

To plastically deform harder material requires that the soller species be work.

hardened to a ftow stress equivalent to that of the harder one. This delays, alld certain

instances may limit, the occurrence of welding and fracture of some particles.

Generally grinding media used are harder than all the powder to be processed, So Ihe

grindillg media experience oniy elastic deformation during impact. III practice,

however, some powders may wall attain the hardness of the media. The average

strain theorem, states that the avorage state of straill In a given volume eiement IS

determined from the deformations applied to its boulldaries. So in mechallical alloying

all particles of a given species at a given distallce from the centre of contact as

15
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undergoing the same deformalion. In a similar vein the average stress theorem, which

equivalently states that the average stress in a volume element is equal to the

lractions applied to liS boundaries. What these theorems imply is that essentially all

particles of a species thai are localed on a line between homologous points on

colliding balls (for example, lheir cenlres) experience the same average stress and

strain. Thus, for example, the average slate of stress between powder particles (at a

given position in the contacting region of the balls) is the same as that between the

colliding balls.

A ball and adhering powder constitule a composite ball. A magnified view as

represented in Fig.'" 2.8, schemalically shows how powders of different species might

aggregate. Although the arrangemenl is idealized, it is slatistically correct in that some

fraction of each powder species resides in each column. It is assumed that each

species to be that of an indiVidual (fully dense) particle, rather than that of a porous

body based on that the true plastic slrains the powder experiences during an impact

are much greater than Ihe strain associated With densification during uniaxial

compression" .

The presence of species of different hardnesses results in collisions in stages, with

the salter species deforming firsl. In the initial stages of impaction, both powder and

balls deform elastically. The distribution of stress over the contact area is shown

schematically in Fig." 2.11. On further approach of the ball centres, the stress at the

contact cenlre attains the powder hardness. With further deformafion, this stress is

reached over a linite radius, the radius increasing with time of contacl. Outside this

radiUS, the stress distribution is tho same as it would be in an elastic collision. As

mentioned, balls are assumed sufficiently hard so as to not plastically deform during

impacts. It should be noled that for a different collision geometry (e.g., bali-container

wall), the slages of Ihe collision do nol change. One important result is that, for most

colliSions, the first stage (during which both lhe ball and the powder deform elastically)

is very short in comparison with the tolal time of collision. Most of the approach

between two balls are associaled with plastic deformation 01 the powder. The

approach (Fig. 2 10.), and hence deformation, may be expressed as a function of

radiUSwilhin the conlact area". Expression has been represented in Appendix A Eqn.

A.4. Mechanics of collision and detormation have described in detailed in Appendix B

Article One.

16
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Powder hardness:
Powder hardness IS an important process para meier in that il affects the degree of

powder deformalion during Impact and dotermines the normal elastic force acting 10

I' I

,

I b I

CENTER OF CONTACT

CENTER OF CUNTACT

ELi\':jTLC

ELASlLC PLASTLC

ELASTIC

8
I ,I

Figure 2.11: Sdlematic of tho distribution of stress over the contact area dunng a collision
belween composite balls. (a) Early in the collision, the balls deform elastically. (b) The powder
begins to deform plastically when the stress a\talns the powder hardness. (c) During this stage,
the centre of [he contact area is characterised by plastiCdeformation of the powder, Ihe annulus
around it by elastic defOfmation of both powder and ball, and outside fhis annulus there is no
deformation of either.
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separate particles during welding. Hardness also affects the time interval between

succossive Impacts of a particle. There is a dearlh of constilutive relations for metals

valid over the wide range of slrains to which they are typically subjected during

mechanical alloying. As a consequence, a simple plastic constitutive relation

commonly applied over lesser strain ranges. Expressions have been represented in

Appendix A Eqn.A-S to 7 from which it is straightforward to determine strain as a

function of radial position within the contact zone, With the aid of computational

techniques, the strain (and the hardness) resulting from a series at impacts can also

be monitored. However, one difficulty arises from the paucity of work-hardening

exponont and strength coefficient data over the wide range of strains, strain rates,

efc., to which powder particles are subjected during mechanical alloying. Additional. .
errors could arise from temperature and strain-rate effects (although the two factors

tend to cancel) on material hardness and 01 lhe changes in hardening rate" at the

very large strains endemic to mechanical alloYing.

Coalescence mechanisms:

Cold pressure welding has been the subject of considerable quantitative study""" as

well as the qualitative sludy. As colliding balls plastically deform powder particles, their

contaminant fitms (typically oxides) rupture, exposing underlying metal. When the free

metal surfaces of the particles come into contact, a bond is formed. The oxide layer on

the particles is usuatly brittle and fracture at the onset of plastic deformation 01 the

underlying metal. A consequence of assuming such brittle behaviour is thaI the area

of the contaminant film remains constant. However, as the particles llatten in

compression, their surface area increases and underlying metal IS progressively

exposed. Two such particles in contact generally do not have complete overlapping of

their exposed metal surfaces. The statistically averaged fractional matching area on

two particles varies with the square of the exposed fractional area". Walding is

assumed to take place only in the region over which intimate metal-metal contact is

established via plastic deformation. The expression of metal-metal contact area and

the force required to separate the weld that forms are represented in Appendix A.

Eqn. A-8 to g.raspectively.

In a system ot two species having disparate starting hardnesses, welding IS delayed

until the hardnesses of both are equal. As a corollary, there are thus two ways in

which a composite parlicle can be formed. If particles 01 the two species are of equal

hardness, they may weld directly according 10 the description just presented; this Is

termed as an "A-A" weld as represented in Fig.'" 2.12(a). If they are of ditferent
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hardness and the harder particle is considerably smaller than the softer one, hard

particles may be encapsulated in the softer species; this is "A-B-A" welding as

represented in Fig.'" 2.12(b). Here should be noted that deformation constraints

'"'

Figure 2.12 : Two different forms of coalescence during mechanical alloying. (a) Coalescence
effected by cold welding, lermed as A-A weld. (b) Coalescence effected by particle
encapsulation (A-B.A welding).

might lead to deformalion of the harder particle once it is incorporated into the softer
one,a;.

ElastiC recovery forces (arising from particle deformation) and shear forces {resulting

from any relative tangentiai motion of the colliding balls, (Fig. 2.13) act to separate

welded particles and sever the juncture between them. The elastic recovery forces act

in an annulus about the plastic deformation zone. If dispersoids are trapped between

powder particles, an elastiC recovery force acts through them as well. Expression of

this elastic recovery force and average shear force are represented in Appendix A

Eqn.A-10 to 11

An effective stress argument IS applied as a success/failure criterion for the weld. If

the following condilion is met, the particles remain welded; if not. they separate: If

particles separate, the possibility remains that they may exchange metal through

adhesion. F',,2:N'.+3T\. Whare Fw is the force required to separate the weld, N. is the

total elastic recovery force. To is the average shear force acting over the weld surface.
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The effect of surface reoxidation. Powder particles typically have an oxide coaling of 2

to 10 nm'""" .

1," ! ~wN(
~ I 'I

Ne Ne Fw Ne

".I

Figure 2.13 ; The newly formed bond between welded particles is subjected to forces acting
to severthe weld as the grinding media balls separate.

As this is just several atomic layers thick, Dr. Maurice et al19stated that oxide reforms

as islands, rather than coating the entire particle. That is, the oxide is treated in terms

01 surface coverage rather than thickness. This allows to determine the amount of

exposed metal sunace prone to reoxidation during processing. The fractional metal

surface exposed is reduced by reoxidation; This reduction of metal of sunace exposed

is represented in Appendix A Eqn. A-12.

Fragmentation mechanisms:

Thare are three possible mechanisms of particle fragmentation during mechanical

alloying. The first, forging fracture as represented in Fig,"" 2.14(a), may develop over

several impacts. Cracks formed in this way grow radially along the major axes of the

particles. The second type of fracture considered is termed shear fracture as

represented in Fig.'" 2.14(b). This fragmentation mode is characterised by cracks

running perpendicular to the particle's minor axis. As a result of crack closure forces,

this mechanism is likely not operational in mechanical alloying30• A third type of

fragmentation is dynamic fracture as represented in Fig.'" 2.14(c), This requires strain
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rales higher than those characteristic of common mechanical alloying devices, bul

may occur in some of the higher-energy mills during impacts characterised by

I" I

I , I

FIgure 2.14 : Three possible fracture modes taking place dUringMA. (a) forging fracture is the
fragmeillalion mechanism mosllikely to occur. Edge cracks are formad (perhaps Over several
impacts) along the pat1lcle circumference and grow along the particles axis. This Is a
microscope version 01fractures that lake place in macroscopic lorging; (b) Shear fracture, In
which cracks run perpendicular 10the partlcle's minor aXIS,ISnot as likely to occur due 10crack
closure forces. (c) Dynamic fracture, in whiChseparation is effected by a reflecled tensile wave,
requires high strain rates.

high collision velocities andfor minimal powder coatings. Crack initiation is a precursor

to forging fracture, A crack iniliates when a critical tensile strain is attained and that

the initial crack length is equal to the distance over which that threshold strain is

exceeded. Subsequent crack propagation occurs when the piastic energy release rate

exceeds a value characteristic of the matenal. This requires that the crack exceed a

certain length. if the particle IS sufficiently small so thaI this length is groater than the

particle size, the particle is considered below its comminution limit and will not fracture.

It necessitates to determine the location and directions of tensile strams in a

compressed body, Hereby considered two methods of determination. The first, based
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on work of AVitzur,31 incorporates the concepts 01 sticking friction at the tooi-work

piece interlace and 01 barrelling. Strain is greatest at the outer circumference, and

there is a dead metal zone at the contact centre. This method predicts crack initiation

at the outer circumference of the particle: based on studies of forging failure 01ductile

materials, 30-31this seems most reasonable. In the second method, the presence of a

dead metal zone has disregarded and strain has been computed as a lunction of

position based on theoretical considerations (For detail please see Appendix B, Article

Two). Strain ISgreatest at the contact centre and decreases with radial distance from

this pOint. This predicts crack initiation in the particfe centre, as would be expected lor

a brittle material. While the lirst method is more plausible with respect to the

conditions and materials 01mechanical alloying, there is little difference in the criteria

lor crack initiation or final fracture between the two approaches. The prediction of

fracture is based on the determination of strain distribution. This is done by

considering powder particles as oblate spheroids. An individual spheroid, in turn, can

be imagined as constituting a series of nested, concentric cylinders of differential

thickness, The innermost cylinder has a height equal to the particle's minor axis and a

radius approaching zero; the outermost cylinder has a height tending to zero and a

radius equal to the spheroid major semi-axis. Those diflerential cylinders are

sequentially compressed as powder is deformed. A cylinder under axial compression

experiences equal tensile strains in the radial and circumferential directions. It is most

convenient to work with axial strain, since that is immediately determined from the

approach at impact. For a cylinder under axial compression (and no barrelling), we

have £0=0.510,.where £0 and~, are Ihe circumferential and axial strains, respectively.

In Appendix 8, Artrcle Two determination of the plastic deformation 01 a powder

particle as a junction of radial position within the particle, has been described so that

the axial (and hence circumfererltial) strain carl be determined. Crack initiatiorl (and

growth) is assumed to occur for the condition £0=£1,where 101is the tensile true fracture

strain. For ductile materials, the requirement for irlitiation/growth at soma distance r

from the centre of contact between two particles becomes f, (r)=-2fr, A similar analysis

can be carried out for brittle materials. Irl this case, the requirement for

I
initiation/growth is [, (r)=--£, This can be applied to predict fracture strain of a powder,
particle. Due to the small 'size of powder particles, linear elastic fracture mecharlics

cannot be applied; rather, an elastic-plastic analysis is necessary. Crack length is

assumed equal to the distance over which a critical strain, discussed earlier, is

exceeded. Whon the crack reaches a critical length, determined by the critical value of
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the J integral, it propagates calastrophically. The value of the J integral is

approximated by" Ihe expression is represented in Appendix A, Eqn. A-13. Using the

expression for strain as a function of radial position within the powder particle permits

determination of the total approach between balls needed in order to exceed some

critical strain oller a gillen length and to exceed the critical strain oller a, requires that

the strain be exceeded over a radial distance one-half of ~. Expression of critical

crack length is expressed in Appendix A. Eqn. A-14. And the condition for forging

fracture ISexpressed in Appendix A Eqn. 15.

Welding and fracturing probabilities:

Welding and fracturing probabilities during mechanical alloying depend on the

charge ratio and on the type of powder milled35 not on particle size or on milling

time36, Welding probabilities increases with charge ratio giving rise to shorter

milling times. This is likely due to a smaller number 01 particles and a larger

amount of energy absorbed per particle during collision. Probabilities in this

respect are described in detail in Appendix B (Article Three).

Shape factor:

Particle shape may affect coalescence and fragmentation events. Moreover', particle

shapes are altered by these occurrences as well as by plastic deformation. Most

particle shapes, with the exception of needles, may be reasonably described as oblate

spheroids as represented in Fig. 2.7. The expression related to shape factor 01

powder particle have been represented in Appendix A Eqn. A-16 to 17. Particles on

ball surfaces are assumed to halle their major axes parallel to the surfaces and the

minor axes perpendicular to thom. The minor axis is reduced, and the major axis

increased, as a particle is compressed. This change in, the shape factor aller

deformation are expressed in Appendix A. Eqn. A-18to 19.

In the case of a weld ellsnt between two particles, the minor axis of the new particle is

taken as the sum of the mmor axes of the original two .11the two powders are of

different species, the minor axis of the composite particle formed is equal to the sum

of the minor a~es of the particles of the different species, and the major axis is set

equal to the greater of their major axes. Similarly, in the case of forging fracture, the

major axis is halved, again doubling the shape factor. As both weld and fracture

events take place after some deformation, the final shape faclor is a multiple of the

shape factor after deformation, determined on the basis of the events the particle
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experiences. The surface area of a particle is also allered by deformation, fracture,

arld coalescerlce. Surface area affects the proclivity for weldirlg,

Friction in a powder mass:

Friction befween the particles in powder is a valuable characterisfics of a powder. The

effect of lhe particle characteristics such as shape; size and surface configuration and

condilions on lhe friction in a mass of powder is prominent. The friction in a powder

mass is not only affected by the particle characteristics, but by the type of powder

material, e.g. soft metal usually have higher friclion than hard metal. The friction

conditions in a mass of powder include static as well as kinetic friction. Static friction is

a function of the load between surfaces and in the rearrangement of particles in the

loose powder. The load (gravity) is low and the sliding forces (kinetic friction) during

packing of the particles are less.

OXide Films on powder particles affects the friction in a powder mass. Powders

seldom have a clear"l surface ar"ld are more less oxidised; this surface oxide film

decreases the coefficient of friction to approximately 50 per cent of that of the material

with clean, i.e.; non-oxidised surfaces)'. The powder behaviour is strongly affected

also by the medium surrounding the powder, inasmuch as thiS gaseous or liquid

medium char"lgessubstantially the friction condition and the friction coefficient. Particle

size affects the friction in a powder mass in several ways: it determines the number of

contact points where friction occurs, the specific surface of the powder, and it

determines also the surface energy of the particle. The shape of the particle affects

the frictIOn In the powder independent from the size in several different ways. The

more the deViation of the particle shape from the sphere, the larger is the specific

surface, the number of cOr"ltact points and the surface energy. The shape of fhe

particle affects greatly the frictiorl conditions and therefor the loose powder der"lsity. It

has been found thaI the friction in a powder mass increases the more the shape of the

particle deviates from the spherical shape. The humidity in the air also affect the

triction cot"ldillons between particles, A higher relative humidity however lowered the

flow and also the apparent density.

Effects of frictIon on compacting and sintering :

Fnction between powder particles as well as the particles and the surface of the

compacting device plays an important role in compacting. The compression ration of a

plastically deformable metal powder actually consists of two subsequently and
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somewhat overlapping parts. The initial part of the compaction (low pressure) results

In a rearrangement of the particles and the applied pressure has to overcome the

frictional forces between the particles. The second part of compaction (higher

pressure)result in plastic deformation of the particles. There are also indications that

the sinterability of a powder I.e. the rate of strengthening at the early state of sintering

and the rate of densification at the later stages are strongly affected by the friction

between the particles, i.e., by all the many factors such as size, shape and surface

conditions of the powder which affects friction.

Consolidation:

Inlroduction : At present most mechanically alloyed powders are consolidated by hot

compaction followed by hot extrusion or by direct hot extrusion at temperatures

greater than half of their melting point. The extruded bars can then be thermo-

mechanically processed to desired grain structures, such as coarse elongated grains

for high temperature creep resistance or cold rolled to sheet, such as for the ferritic

alloy. Mechanically alloyed powder is also amenable to the consolidation techniques

used for high performance powder metallurgy alloys such as hot isostatic pressing.~7

As yet, simple pressing and sintering has not been a successful consolidation

technique for high temperature alloys. The characteristically high hardness of the.

mechanically alloyed powder prevents cold pressing, and oxide dispersion

strengthened alloys have been found not 10density during simple sintering, However,

other mechanically alloyed systems without oxide dispersions may find applications in

Ihe pressed and sintered form. Novel consolidation techniques such as consolidation

by atmospllenc pressure"", powder rolling. Conforming'", or explosive forming may

also be applicable. Finally, mechanically alloyed powders can be consolidated by

plasma spraying for use as oxidation-resistant, or thermal barrier coatings.

Cold process:

Die compaction: Compaction in metal dies is one of the most important methods for

shaping metal powders and this still accounts for the bulk of commercial production.

Bolh experimental and theoretical work have been carried out by numerous workers.'o,

<3 in attempts to explain exactly the behaviour of metal powder when subjected to

external pressure in a metal die.
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When lhe die cavity is uniformly filled with metal powder it gives rise to a certain

packing density , but a certain amount of bridges are formed as represented in

Fig."2.15a, When the powder is slightly pressed by fhe application of one punch or

more punches as represented in Fig.+! 2.15b the first identification occurs by particle

movement and rearrangement causing improved packing density (here all bridges are

collapsed).

COMPACTING PReSSURE ----
I" I

~ POWDER

-DIE

•
I b I

Figure 2.15 ; Die compacting: (a) Typical pressure-density CW\le, (b) Tools for die
compacting

The degree to which this occurs IS dependent on particle size distribution, particle

shape, preliminary treatment of powders, amount of iubricants, etc. The interparticle

movement produces superficial abrasion of surface film compriSing oxides, absorbed

atmospheric gases which are usually present or wedged between the metallic

surfaces. These films obstruct the occurrence of direct metal contact and thus the

formation of appreciable Interparticle bonding. Because of the interparticle movement

the films surrounding the particles are ruptured which are usually more brittle with
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respect to the metal underneath. The inillal contact areas between the particles are so

small that even a slight punch load causes very high pressure on these areas thereby

breaking up the surface films at the areas of contact. Af this stage compacting

produces only dense packing of powder particles: neither deformation nor adhesion

between the individual particles has as yet occurred.

lithe pressure is further increased, clean particles are brought close enough together

and they adhere fo each other with some strength. This metat-to-metat contact has

been described by Jones" as "cotd wetding" or adhesion. Further increase in pressure

causes deformation of the partictes and large areas of contact and mechanicat

interlocking 01 neighbouring grains wilt take place as well as filling of voids by fhe

squeezing of small particles. Strength and densify are thus increased. Deformation is

the major mechanism of densitication with regard to production of high density parts.

Both types of deformation, elastic and plastic may take place. Most of the elastic

deformation will be recovered on removal of stress from the compact. This may occur

before, during and after ejection from the die cavity. In general, the compacts have

dimenSions silghtly greater than the die dimension due to fhis reason, The magnitude

of elastic deformation will depend on elastic modulus values and particle stress values

relative to fhe yield stress of the material. In the case of very hard and brillie powders

such as Cr, refractory metals and carbides, density may increase aller initial packing

stage without plastic deformation. The elastic recovery is much greater for hard metal

powders and thus it decreases the size of contact areas and consequently the

strength. Hence micron sizes are usuatly employed to produce a maximum number of

contact points and relatively large pressure is required.

With the exception of porous parts, plasfic deformation of powder particles usually

represents lhe most important mechanism of densification during compacting. Soft

metal powders such as Pb, Sn, and Ag possess the greatest capacity for plastic

deformation under moderate pressures with extended areas of contact. Application of

higher and rapid rate of pressures will give rise to larger degree of plastic deformation

of the particles.

Most materials work harden to an appreciable extent, so that it becomes increasingly

more difficult to improve densilication of lhe compact by increasing lhe compacting

pressure. In these cases low pressure wilt be more effective since plastic deformation

wilt occur at ease and the external pressure will become less effective wifh increasing

pressure. Thus powders 01 pure metals, single phase and well annealed matenals are
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most suitable for this process. The increase In hardness of individual particles after

varying amounts of compaction is a direct result of work hardening due to plastic

detormalion.

Materials having a limited plasticity or ductility compacted at relatively high pressures

have the tendency to exhibit higher stress than the tracture stress of the individual

particles which would finally lead to tragmentafion of the particles during compacting.

Thus method of fracturing also resulls in densification of the compact, since smaller

fractured places easily move fo the adjacent pores.

Numerous investigators" have identified three stages of compaction of metal

powders. In the first stage particles are brought close together without undergoing

deformation as a result of particle movement and rearrangement. The second slage

attributes to plastic deformation and cold working. Since pressure is greater than the

bulk yield stress of the material, plastic flow becomes homogeneous instead of local.

The third stage corresponds to bulk compression and inVOlves fracture or

tragmentation of brittle powders.

Hewitt et. a145•have inferred that plastic deformation always occurs throughout powder

compaction, though it does not always produce consolidation or densification.

Consolidation occurs as a result of the combined effect of mechanical interlocking and

associated friction welding due to surtace shear deformation caused by asymmetrical

loading. Following compaction, ejection of the pressed part is effected by the

movement of the die or punch. The density and strength of the unsintered compact

are called green density and green strength respectively.

Many studies on the effect 01applied pressure on the density and its distribution within

the compact have been made in detail by many workers"'. Of the numerous formulae

put forward one, which has got wide acclaim, is that of Shapiro and Kolthoff and

Konopicky'", In{1I{1-D)J=KP +constant. where D is the relative density, P the applied

pressure, and K a compaction constant. The plot of density as a function of the

applied compacting pressure would be as the graph as represented in Fig. 2.15a.

There are several different types of die compaction techniques as follows. (a) Single

action compaction, (b) Double action compactIOn, (c) Double action floating die

compaction, (dl Double action withdrawal compaction.
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E~plosive forming: The explosive compacting of metal powders is a comparatively

recent development which offers some advantages. Here, the pressure generated by

an explosive is employed to compact powdered material Into a desired shape. Thus

very high and unitorm densily green compacts of the order ot 94-98% of the

theoretical value together with superior mechanical properties are obtained47 with a

wide variety of materials, e.g., metals, refractory materials, ceramics, and cermets.

Die costs are lessened and expensive (hydraulic) equipment now required for

preparing metal powder parts are eliminated:' In conventional die pressing, rapid

speed produces poor compacts and speeds up to 5 ftIsec. are utilised while in

oxploslve compactll'g speeds of the order of tens of thousands at ftIsec. are employed

with superior result. This process is so rapid that It is very difficult to know the various

stages at powder compaction. However, it is anticipated that a greater amount at cold

welding and plastic detormation takes place when compared with conventional die

compaction:'

ExplOSivecharges have been employed for the movement ot punch or piston into the

dies containing the powdered melal which are well protected from the products of the

explosive charge. Single acting explosive press is the simplest one which is shown in

Fig, 2.'6a. Double acting explosive presses have been employed by many workers

(Fig:".2.16b.) and they have compacted sponge cobalt and ductile titanium powders

to a density of 95% of the rolled bar stock density. Montgomery and Thomasw have

used the transmission of shock wa~es through water on to AI powder confined in a

thin-wailed AI tube which produced a compact with variation in density depending

upon the distance from the charge. But compacts of cylindrical shapes of uniform

density were produced by wrapping the detonating luse in a continuous spiral around

the thin walled metal container holding the powder, placing them in a suitable water

bath and finally detonating the explosive charge.
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EXPLOSIVE
CHARGE

Figure 2.16: (a) Single acling explosive press.

EXPLOSIVE - .
CHARGE

Figure 2.16: (b) Design of double acting explosive press for compressing powder.

In general, the detonation of low explosives such as smokeless powder and black

powder causes reaction zone travel velocities 01 hundreds of feel per second and
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pressures up to about 300.000 psi., while high explosives such as dynamite, TNT and

RDX, etc. are characterised by a burning rate of several thousand feet per second and

pressures of several millions psi.

Powder rolling: The continuous compaction of metal powders by rolling has been

flrsl reported by Naeser and Zirm in Germany in 1950. From then on, much work has

been done on this melhod'".

In powder rolling, the rolls are set directly above each other so that the strip emerges

horizontally as shown in Fig. 2.17, or they are sot side by side so that the strip

emerges vertically downward, as shown in Fig. 2.18 and Fig. 2.17. is a schematic

representation of horizontal arrangement in which powder is being poured on to a

carrier; its amount being regulated by an adjustable tip, and finally wound on reels on

the opposite side of the mill. This method is more convenient from the view point of

strip handling. In Fig. 2.18 showing Vertical arrangement, hopper may be avoided and

the powder is directly dumped in the channel between the rotating rolls up to the

requimd height on the roll surface. When the rolls turn the powder is drawn into the

gap between the rolls and ISpressed into a strip. This method has the advantage of

gravity teedlng and, therefore, the powder feeding becomes easier.

It has been shown 51-53that during roll compaction the powder particles are denslfied

in the several stages such as restacking and reorientation, local deformation

(deformation of individual powder particles), and plastic deformation, However, these

three stages overlap each other. Hoars' has pointed out that pressure increases are

much more effective in causing densitication during rolling, sinGe friGtional effect IS

negligible in this case as compared with wail-friction effect in the conventional

compaction.

The characteristics of the finished strip are dependent on many factors, the most

important of whiCh are:

(1) Roll compaction: of between 100 and 300 times the strip thickness are required to

obtain optimum powder compaction'.""'. Maximum strip thickness that can be

produced. therefore, increases wilh increasing roll diameter. (2) Surfacll finish of the

rolls: Roll roughness has a pronounced effect resulting in an increase in strip

thickness. Further increase in thickness is obtained by the use of wet roughened rolis.

(3) Size of roll gap: Evans" has pointed out that a given powder can not be
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compacted into a coherent strip if there is a very large roll gap. (4) Roll speed: For a

given powder flow, higher rolling speed reduces the time during which the

UI"IIVE
D!\LL

BEARING

HOPPER

Figure 2.17: Schemallc representation 01hOrizontalarrangement 01powder rolling,

, , ',,,
,"', .'~ ":,,' - HOPPER

•
• • •,::-:," - .

STRIP

Figure 2.18 : Schematic diagram 01powder rolling showing vertical arrangement

rolls. (3) Size of roll gap: Evans" has pointed out that a given powder can not be

compacted into a coherenl slrip if there is a very large roll gap, (4) Roll speed: For a

given powder flow, higher rolling speed reduces the lime during which the

compressive load is applied to the powder, thus resulting in a decrease in density and

strip thickness. A higher output is possible by usmg a greater powder head which

causes an increase in thickness and density of strip produced at a given roll gap.

Maxim'um rolling speed is governed by the powder flow 10 the compaction zone.

Faster rolling speed is achieved with better flow properties of the powder". (5) Rate of

powder feed to Ihe rolls: This has already been mentioned in (4). (6) Particle shape,

size and size distribution: Other characterislics of the powder which have a definite
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irlfluerlce on the thickness at the strip produced are particle size, its distribution, and

shape. Thin strip requires firle powders while the heavy sheet is produced from coarse

powders having a normal particle size distribution. The strength of strip produced is

largely a functioll of the particle shape. (7) Sintering temperature: A rise irl sirltering

temperature has a great irl11uerlceon fhe strip thickness arld sintered strength. Thus,

Evans" has reported that a rise irl temperature of 300°C results in arl increase

thickrless of Cu strip by 25%. Usually higher sinterillg temperafures are employed for

shorter dwell time in a sintering furnace of reasorlable size to obtain the requisite

sfrerlglh. Thus, the strength of the Cu alld Fe strip becomes doubled by raisirlg the

tomperature from 750 to 10000C alld from 950 to 12000C respectively.

Hot Process:

Hot die pressing: III hot pressing the powder is placed into a die and pressure is

applied simultaneously with heat. In other words, the two baSIC steps such as

compacting and sinterirlg are combined irl one process. In pressure-sirltering green

compacts are sintered instead of the powder and comparatively low pressure is

applied much more slowly during sirltering than in hot pressirlg. Usually compacts of

about 90% theoretical density can be obtained from the metal powders by employirlg a

pressure of about 100 kg/cm' and a temperature of-213 rds. of the absolute melting

point of the material. According to Tsukerman5ll usually compacts of specified density

at high temperatures are produced by the application of 10-20% of the cold

compacting pressure. Ti can, therefore, be cOrlcluded that the amount of pressure

required for compactlrlg the powder decreases with the increase of pressing

temperature.

The mechanisms of hot pressing have been descnbed by Williams.9 (for metals) and

by Murray"" (for ceramics). There are two mechanisms of densiflcation in hot

pressing.'" The first is termed "transient state" and the latter "steady state diffusion"

mechanisms. Though these two mechanisms occur simultaneously, normal

deformatiorl mechanism dependent on the existence of yield poirlt has been found to

occur at the earlier stage. An approximate second powder relationship between the

rate of strairl and stress is fourld to oxist This mode of densification results mainly

from the plastiC flow whlcll call be regarded as the distmgUlshirlg feature of hot

pressing only. The second mode at densification is considered of greater importance

during the later stages 01hot pressing. Murray'" has also concluded that plastiC flow is

the main mecharlism of densificatiorl.
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Hot pressing, generally, does not eliminate the subsequent normal sintering operation

which makes the composition and structure of the parts homogeneous thereby

securing the advantages derived from hot pressing. A protective atmosphere is

frequenlly needed to prevent oxidation during filling, healing, and cooling on ejection.

The use of inert and reducing atmospheres such as argon and hydrogen respectively

have been found helpful for hot pressing. Now-a-days hot pressing is ollen carried out

in vacuum.

The most generally applicable methods of heating the dies and the materials being

pressed are convection healing USing external heaters, passing high current source

through the die or powder and induction heating. HoI processing furnaces employed

are usually vertical, In case of metallic dies, since the temperature of the powder does

not exceed 1000oC, simpie wire wound resistance furnace is adequate."' In hot

pressing, the temperature employed varies from 100 to 500°C for non-ferrous

materials .

Hardened high speed steel (14-4-1, W-Cr.v steel) dies are satisfactorily employed at

temperatures up to about 600°C and at pressures up to 30 tsi. The temperature limit

for cemented carbide dies is 950-1000oC. For temperatures above 1000oC, graphite,

oxides, nitrides, silicides, borides and uncemented carbides may be employed.

Hot Extruaion : This method is important particularly in the atomic energy iield for

producing cermets, fuel materials (8 g, UO, in stainless steel matrix), dispersion.

strengthened matenals (e g., SAP., T.O. Nickel arid others with copper, zinc or lead
base), refractory metals, Be and Cr into simpler shapes such as rods. tubing, lIals,

otc., by omploying the canning process as shown in Fig. 2.19.

-0

Figure 2.19: Schematic diagram of hot extrusion employing the canning process.
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The powders are cold compacted in a mild steel or stainless steel container and

extruded at the appropriate temperature to Yield a completely dense material with

belter mechanical properties and controlled grain size and grain orientation. Canning

technique facilitates easy handling of pyrophoric, toxic and even radioactive malerials

(and controlled atmosphere can also be used withoul any problem).

Hot-Isostatic Compaction: The process consists in encl051ng the powder contained

in a pressure-tight melal container of appropriate geometry which is subjected to

isostatic pressure (using either gas6s or liquid melals as lhe pressure transmitting

media) with simultaneous application of heat The desired densification is oblained by

maintaining fhis condition for sufficient lime. This method is well suited for the

consolidalion of refractory metals, high melting point compounds, super alloys,

beryllium high speed steel, cement and ceramic materials. Usually dense parts with

controlled grain size are produced by using low sintering temperature (for example,

0,5 to 0.6 limes fhe melfing point in case of refractory metals) and short sintering

time"'. Gas autoclaves are mosl widely used for hot isostatic compaction, There are

two types of equipment - hot-wall and cold-wall, fhe choice of which depend on

whether the heat source is exlemal to the pressure vessel or is contained wifhin it But

fhe latter equipmenf has proved more versatile. This technique avoids pressure,

temperature, and size limitations of hal pressing because refracfory tool materials are

nol involved here. The problems of contamination owing to tool material/powder

reactions are aiso avoided. As in die compaction uniformly dense compact with large

length-to-diameter ralios are produced and extremely high degree of accuracy and

shape control are achieved by this technique. The other advantages include isolropic

microstructure and possibilily of producing complex shapes.

Processing control of mechanical alloying:

Process modification: It is crilical to establish a balance between fracturing and cold

welding in order to mechanically alloy successfully, Developing this balance may

require different process modificalions depending on the alloy systems. Two

epproaches have been used for Ihe aforesaid purpose. The first technique is to modify

lhe surlace of the deforming particles by the addition of a suitable processing control

agent thai impedes lhe clean melal-to-metal conlact necessary for cold welding.

Processing of aluminium-alumina dispersion strengthened alloys requires the addilion

of an organic compound e.g. methanol (3% mass) 10reduce excessive cold welding of

aluminium powder particle by modifying the powder particles' exposed melallic
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surfaces'"'"", Sometimes lubricants e.g. kerosene or fatty acids are added to prevent

the particle flOm coming in contact, but their use may severely contaminate the

powders and degrade the alloy made from them. The second approach is to modify

the deformation mode of the powder particles so that they fracture before they able to

deform to the large compressive strains necessary for flattering and cold welding. This

can be accomplished by cryogenic milling. For example, lead is very difficult to

mechanically alloy because It IS extremely soft and ductile at room temperature.

Cooling the mill chamber to 7rK promotes fracturing and establishment of steady

state processing".

Powder size and size distribution: The powder size distribution of mechanically

alloyed powders may range from 10 to 500 j.lm in diameter with an average size of 50

to 200 jlm: it is a funclion of starling powder size distribution and composition,

Powders that cold weld easily, such as aluminium, quickly grow in size; the average

particle diameter al which the powder size distribution stabilises depends on the type

and amount of processing control agent used and the time of processing. In many

cases, after long processing times, the processing control agent will become alloyed

into the powder particles and will no longer prevent excessive cold welding. For most

applications, once well alloyed, homogeneous powder particles are made and a

specific powder size distribution is nol necessary. Also the flexibility of mechanical

alloying is such fhal the powder size distribution can be altered by processing beyond

Ihe point of homogeneity with or without the addition of extra processing control

agents'".

Processing time: Processing times may vary from a few hours to over 24 hours,

depending upon the alloy system, the necessity for and quantity 01 any added

processing control agent, the energy input, and the type of equipment used. Because

of the nature of the process, large starting powder particle sizes lengthen processing

time only slightiy.

The equipment's,

lnlrodllction: A vanety 01 ball milling equipment's have been used to carryout

mechanical altoylng. These includes.

1. Conventional ball mill

2. High energy ball mills or altritor.

3. Centrifugal planetary ball mill
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4. Vibratory ball mill

Conventional ball mills: Conventional ball mill is preferred by some workers71,",

consist of a rotating horizontal drum half filled wilh small steel balls. The rate of

grinding depends on the rpm of rolation below the critical speed thaI is above which

speed the centrifugal force acting on steel balls exceed the force of gravity and the

balls are pinned to the internal wall of the drum and at thIS point the action is stopped.

The ball charge in mechanical alloying usually consist of 52100-bearing steei grinding

balls, SUS 304 stainless steeI6~,High carbon- high chromium steel bali. Balls of other

malfJrials like tungsten carbielfJ or nickel have also been used'". Balls fabricated from

alloys similar to the male rial to be processed has also been used to avoid minor

contaminator through ball wear. For mechanical alloying the vial should be as long as

they are of sufticient size ( >1 min. diameter of aUritor) and the ball to charge weight

ralio"6 of 100:1. Convenlional ball milling in a lower energy environment gradually

reduces the size of metal powder particles and the formation of composites in this way

takes an exceptionally long time. The competing of cold welding also occurs but il can

be inhibited by the use of milling liquids or serpents. The effects of the cold welding

are minimised until the powder reaches sizes as small as one micrometer. A model of

a conventional ball mill is schematically shown in Fig. 2.20 below.

Figure 2.20 : Conventional ball mill.

High energy ball mills or altritor : In order to accelerate the formatIOn of metal

composites, to eliminate the dependency of final powder homogeneity on initial

powders and 10 avoid the hazards of fine powders, it is reasonable 10 use vertical ball

mill, the so called atiritor, that would generate higher energies than conventional ball
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mill. More than any olher ball mill, the aUrilor is preferred by most workers"'" because

of its operallonal flexibility lor mechanical alloying.

The aUriler is originally a comminuting blending machine which consists 01 waler

cooled stationary vessel with a centrally mounted vertical shall with impellers radiating

trom it. The shalt is connected to a high speed geared motor. The vessel is usually

made gas-tight wllh rubber seals, especially when a controlled atmosphere such as

argon is required to be maintained. As the shaft is rotated at high speed, the impellers

impart kinetic energy to the grinding medium which welds and comminutes the powder

particles.

GAS SEAL

ROTATINGIMPELLER- - __

leooLED STATID,~ARYTANK

~ 5,100 STEEl BALLS

Figure 2.21 . High energy allrilor-lype ball mill used for mechanical alloying.

Such a machine can achieve grinding rates more tllan 10 limes higher Ihan those

typical at a conventional mill. A modal of a high energy ball or aUritor is schematically

shown in Fig.2.21. The capacity at aUrilor used for mechanical alloying ranges from
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3.8x10"m' (1 gallon) to 3.8x10"m' (100 gallon) and the central shan rotated at speed

up to (500 rpm).

Centrifugal Planetary Ball Mills: The centrifugal planetary ball milling has been

promoted by S. Sumimoto et al" and Nabuo Ashahi et al". Planetary mills are of two

types (a) planetary pill, "p-5" (b) planetary micro mill."p-7", which of each is described

below.

Planetary mill, 'P-5': The instrument has two or four bowl holders which are attached

on a supporting diSk, each of which accommodates one bigger size or two small size

grinding bowls. The centrifugal forces of the grinding bowls rotating in opposite

directions and the supporting disk act on the bowl content consisting of the sample

and the grinding balls. Because of the grinding bowls and the supporting disk rotating

in opposite directions, the centrifugal forces act on the bowl content in the same and

in the opposite direction, alternatively. There by the grinding balls and sample particles

turn from running half way along the wall of the grinding bowl (friction effect) to

crossing the bowl space and hitting the opposite part of the wall (impact effecl and

homogenisation). ThiS impact effect is even in intensified considerably by the balls

bouncing against one and other.

The versatility of this instrument lies in the possible combinations of bowl

arrangement. Up to bowls of 250 or 500 ml each, or 80 ml each (one above the other

In pairs) can be utilised in one batch: each bowl is available in 8 different materials.

This means that the preparation of various, even different samples can be carried out

simultaneously. Illdependently of the instrument that is used in sample preparation,
each grinding process develops a slight quantity of abrasion from the grinding

elements, which pollutes the sample.

Planetary mill, 'P_T: The planetary micro-mill "pulverisetle-7" is an absolutely

comparable, down-sized version of the "pulverisette-5" for the fine grinding of small

samples (dry or in suspension) up to 20 mt. The instrument has 2 bowl fasteners that

take grinding bowls of either 12, 25, or 45 ml gross VOlume.The net capacity for one

sample preparation vanes between 5 and 20 ml accordingly.

Vibratory ball mill : Vibratory ball mllln",combines the oparating principles of the

ball and mortar mills. A motor bowl, which is hermetically sealed at the top by means

of a cover, is made to oscillate vertically by a magnat focated undernealh. The

oscillations are transmitted via the grinding stock to a single large ball ( 50 mm or 70
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mm diameter). First of all, the ball movement produces preliminary crushing of fhe

grinding stock from a maximum edge length of 5 mm to about 1 mm. The impact

movement of the ball becomes an atlritional tumbling motion as the grinding process

continues, Smaller particles rise up the mortar wall to the top, whilst larger particles

are increasing by the reduction in size, This selective grinding produces a particularly

homogeneous product with a rather narrow size distribution. An interval circuit

interrupts oscillation and also causes improved mixing of the grinding stock, Milling in

the vibratory bail mill can be carried oul dry or wet, and can be supplied with grinding

element of known differenl materiais. Schematic diagram of such high speed vibratory

ball mill is as shown in Fig. 2.22.
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Figure 2.22 : Schematicdiagramot high speedvibratoryballmill, millingvessel and its cross-
sectionallaleral Views.

The chemical kinetics of mechanical alloying and energy consideralion:

The chemical kinetics of mechanical alloying :Mechanical alloying may be

considered as a means to mechanically induce solid-slate chemical reactions that

occur across welded interfaces, formed when powder particles are impacted il'\ a
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collision between Ihe grinding media. The nature of these chemical reactions is,

therefore, of equal importance as the mechanics in the development of knowledge of

the mechanism of mechanicat alloying as well as the mechanics of mechanicai

alioying, mathematicat and empirical modelling to determine coliision frequency,

impact velocities, and colliSion energies, and the temperature rise associaled with

ball/powder collisions and the effect of these paramelers on the rate at which alloying

procoeds. A defining charaeleristic of all solid-state reaclions IS that the product

phases physicaliy dispiace the reaelants. These produels constitute a barrier layer

opposing further reaelion. The reaction interface, detined as the nominal boundary

surface between the reactants, is continually diminished during the course of the

reaction. Solid-state reaction are controlled""'" by the initial reactant geometry and by

the diffusion rates of the reaelants through product barriers. Such reaelions

necessarily require elevated temperatures to proceed at reasonable rates. It has been

suggested"" that the efficacy of mechanical alloying is a consequence of Ihe continual

fracturing and welding of powder particles because this both increases and

dynamically maintains the reaction interfacial volume during milling, thereby

minimising the detritus effects of product barriers. Chemical kinetics not only describe

the rate of a chemical reaction but may also be used to determine the mechanism,

i.e., kinetic measurements can be used to identify the rate controlling step in a

reaction. Reaelion kinetics are usually described as a function of temperature, collision

frequency, activation energy and uniVersal gas constant by the Arrhenius type of

equation as represented in Appendix A ~qn.-21. The collision frequency has IiUle

significance in solid-state reactions"', whereas the activation energy is the energy

barrier that must be overcome during the rate-limiting step of the reaction. The

quantitative determination of the activation energy may be used to identify this step. A

change in aelivation energy during the course of a reaction also implies a change In

the rate-controlling step. Chemical reactions in the solid state generally occur

spontaneously"' when the reactants are brought into atomic contact. The rate-limiting

step may be either the transport of reactants 10 the reaction zone (diffusion): a

chemical reaction at the reaction site, such as the dissociation of a reaclant into its

constituent parts; or the availability of a suitable nucleation site. so diffusion is rate

controlling and that the reaction reaches a critical condition when short circuit diffusion

paths are operative. The rate of diffUSIOn has an exponontial relationship with

temperature, and the diffusivity has an Arrhenius form as represented in Appendix A

Eqn A.22. Factors which influence diffusion rates, are defects structure and densities,

local temperature and product morphology""'.
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It has been established that mechanical alloying significantly increases solid-state

reaction rates by dynamically maintaining high reaction interface areas6lJ and by

simultaneously providing the conditions for rapid diffusion."9 Mechanical alloying

thereby minimises the effect of product barriers on reaction kinetics and hence

provides the conditions required for the promulgation of solid-state reactions at low

temperatures. While mechanical alloying is often defined as a high (collision) energy

procoss, so the magnitude of this energy requirement is an important factor. During

conventional ball milling, powder particles are simply mixed; particle size, shape, and

chemistry are not altered. When ball milling is used as a comminution process, the

particle size is reduced by fracture during collisions; the particle chemistry is not

altered. What distinguishes mechanical alloying from other ball milling processes is

that both fracture and welding occur in the former process. Fracture of particles

creates automafically clean surfaces; hellce, the requirement fhat mechanical alloyillg

be performed in an inert environmen!. Particle welding can occur when such surfaces

are impacted during subsequent collisions and reactions can proceed across these

new, internal inferfaces. Hence. the chemical composition of fhe powder particles can

change during milling. It may be argued that the minimum collision energy is fhat

required for these fracture and welding events to occur. Any additional energy will

merely accelerate the events thaf occur as a consequence of increased plastic

deformation and particie heating. Recent studies9l>-91have shown that fhe collision

energy and the method of milling can significantly influence product struclure.

Energy consideration and structural refining during mechanical alloying: During

mechanical alloying alloy tho system uses part of the input energy and moves into

higher energy state. The part of the input energy which the system uses for alloying,

phase change. compound and metastable phase formation has chemical energy. The

remaining part of the input energy which the system stores in the form of defects or

distortions is termed as non- chemical el"lergy. Recent calculations9' have known that

the system slores maximum el"lergy in the form of grail"l boundaries. This results in

grain refinement of the mechanically alloyed powders.

Quantitative estimation of the amount of energy which the system can store in the .••

form of defects and distortions have been carried out for AI, Cu and Ii-Fe'2. It was

found that the ability of the system to store energy increases in the follOWing

sequence, namely, surface, strain, dislocation and grain boundary. With the increase

in the amount of input energy Le., the milling time, the system can afford to have more
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and more grain boundary area, which leads to the generation of grain boundary. In

other words, grain size refinement takes place with milling time.

Grain size refinement and mixing of atoms by mechanical alloying: The grain

size refinement"" is a combination of compression, folding and rotation (one cycle).

Grain size reduces to half after the completion of six cycles. Gradually the reduction in

grain size for successive cycles reduce because of the following reasons. The elastic

limit of the powder particle increases by hardening and to deform them plastically

requires more energy. Further deformation of these particles is possibte by grain

boundary sl'dlng However, this process detorms the particles but not the crystals. It

both the crystal and particles are plastically deformed under the impacl of Ihe colliding

balls, static recrystallization takes place at the expense of the grain boundary and

dislocation energies, once the colliding balls move apart. The steady state crystal size

is achieved when the dynamic recrystallization takes place. During the dynamic

recrystallization both the plastic deformation and recrystallization occurs

simultaneously and further grain refinement is not possible.

Figure 2.23 : Decrease III layer thickness with the successive number of compression and
totding .

In Fig. 2.23. here considered a particle consisting of two different layers as layered

structure IS observed in mechanically alloyed samples. If the layer thickness to start

with is do, then the mixing of atoms depend on the initial layer thickness (do), the

number 01 times the powder particle is compressed and folded and the reduction
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produced by one cycle (1/a). The layer thickness after n cycles"" is given by do(1/a}".

Under these conditions, diffusions by an atomic dislance can lead to mixing of atoms.

Dissimilar atoms mixing during mechanical alloYing is brought out by slip deformation

of a two layered structure consisting of various slip systems operaling randomly along

the close packed directions Computer simulation of the mixirtg after the operation of

0,10,20 and 60 slips are as shown in Fig. 2.24.a-d respeclively. The displacemenl

produced by each slip deformation is taken as one alomic distance. The fraction of A-

S bond is Identical eilher starting from alternaling dissimilar aloms or alternating layers

of dissimilar atoms. Hence the resultant structure is similar 10that of by the diffusion of

both lhe species, even though the final structure has been arrived at without any

diffusiort. However, in a real system, diffusion takes place logether with slip

deformatiort to mix atoms.

Structuraf Refinement ; Durirtg the initial period of processing a wide variety of

sfructures exist in the mechanically alloyed powder, powder which have been trapped

between colliding balls are severely deformed while a portion of the powder remains

relallvely unaffected. This makes determination of the average refinemenl rate al

early limes in the process very difficuit. However the amount of deformalion required

to cold weld can be obtained for the powder at this slage. The average lamellar

thickness in this coarse size fracllort irt the first few minutes of processirtg is reduced

in thickness and with increased processing time, the structural differences belween

the size fractions are gradually eliminated as represented in Fig. 2.25 and in Fig. 2.26.

Application of mechanical alloying:

Introduction: Since its inception, mechanical alloying process has been applied

mostly to the production of nickel, Iron or aluminium based oxide dispersiort

strengthened alloys. However the utilisation of mechanical alloying in its fruest sense

as a techrtique for alloying different or normaliy incompatible sysfem is irtcreasing. The

distinctly different direction for this process lechnology, is described below.
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(Al INITIAL STATE

IS l A~TER 10 SLIPS

(C ) AFTER 20 SLIPS

(D) AFTER 60 SLIPS

Figure 2.24: Alomic configuration aller 10, 20 and 60 slips starting from layered structure.
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Alloy Synthesis : Mechanical alloying is generally used 10 produce alloys from

elemental precursors. Thus brass is formed when copper powder and zinc powder are•milled. That a true alloy is indeed produced has been demonstrated usillg both X-ray

diffraction" and magnetic measurements"'. The alloying reaction is not confined to

metals but can also be used for oxides'", nitrides.7.'", chalcogenides"",1°O and semi-

metals'"', Potential applications (or novel maferials produced by mechanicat alloying

therefore include dentat prostheses'"', hydrogen storage materials'o" permanent
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magnets'D4-101, superplastic alloys'06, intermetallic compounds""', electrodes"O

supercorroding alloys'" and superconducting materials, both low 112and high To'''.'''.

Howe~er, not all metals form an alloy during milling. Nd and Fe, for example, remain a

mixture of the elements"" and Nd2Fej46 actually separates during milling into a-Fe

and an indeterminate amorphous phase116.This de.alloying or phase separation also

occurs with Sm,Fe17,1L7 Ti,Cu,"8 and ZrCo119and Fe,Zr.'2Il . The aetiology is unknown

but the factors determining whether a system will alloy or de-allOY appear to be

controlled by the milling energy""andlor the crystal structure117, Composite structures

result when ceramics and metals are milled. The original oxide dispersion

strengthened allOys ale composite mixtures of rare earth oxides dispersed in a nickel-

based metal matrix, The only current commercial applications for mechanical alloying

are Fe-based, Ni.based, and AI.based oxide dispersion strengthened alloys, which are

being used as a rotor-blade material in a helicopter engine, in a lighter engine and in a

land.based turbine.

Nickel base oxide dispersion super alloys: The full flexibility of the mechanical

alloying process to design simultaneously for a variety of critical material properties

has been used to produce the oxide dispersion strengthened super alloy 01wtlich MA

6000 has attain much commercial maturity.

INCONEL alloy MA 6000 combines two types of strengthening: (a) gamma-prime

hardening {from its aluminium, titanium, and tantalum content} for intermediate

temperature strength; and (b) oxide dispersion strengthening (from the Y,O, addition)

lor strength and stability at very high temperatures. The oxide particles directly

increase high temperature strength by acting as obstacles to dislocation motion. The

oxide dispersion, coupled with the high level of stored energy Irom processing,

indirectly helps to attain maximum high temperature strength by aiding the formation

of coarse elongated grains in the hoI working direction. Tungsten and molybdenum

act as solid-solution strengtheners in this alloy. Oxidation resistance comes from the

aluminium and chromium content of the alloy, while titanium, chromium, and tantalum

act collectively to provide sulfidation resistance.

A comparison as itlustrated in Fig.' 2.27. of the specific rupture strength

(strength/density) for a 1000-hour life as a function of temperature for INCONEL alloy

MA 6000 and several other turbine blade alloys-directionally solidified (DS) MAR.

M200+ HI, single-crystal alloy PWA 454, and thoriated nickel clarifies fhe benefits of

the combined strengthening modes in the mechanically alloyed materiai''',
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Figure 2.27 : Comparison of specific ,uplum strenglh of INCONEL alloy MA 6000 with OS
MAn-M200+Hf, lO-Ni, and single-crystal PWA 454,

Aluminium-alumina oxide dispersion strengthened alloys : Sintered aluminium

powder, aluminium containing a dispersion of aluminium oxide, was the first structural

oxide dispersion strengthened malal"'. Because, the production method for sintered

aluminium powder relied on fragmenting the surtace oxides on aluminium powder or
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flake to provide the dispersoid, the dispersion was relatively coarse and unevenly

distributed, requiring a very targe volume fraction of At,O, to oblain high strength.

Mechanical alloyed aluminium-alumina OXide dispersion strengthened alloys has

achieved high strengths at far lower dispersoid confents by refining fhe oxide particle

size homogenising its distribution. The mechanically atloyed aluminium atloys are

characterised by a fine grain structure that is sfabitised by a dispersion of oxide and

carbide particles''', This contributes to high tensile and fatigue strengths. The

production of oxide dispersion strengthened aluminium alloys by mechanical alloying

15not rostricted to available pre-atloyed powders: consequentiy, a variety of aluminium

altoy systerns have been devetoped. IN.9052 (AI-4.0% Mg 0.6% 0-1.1%C) and IN-

9021 (AI-1.5% Mg-4,0% Cu-D.6% 0-1.1%C) are fwo commercially matured

mechanical alloyed aluminium alloys possessing attractive combinations of tensile

strength, fatigue strength, toughness, and corrosion resistance"' .. The significant

improvement properties induced mechanical alloying in such alloys are shown in Fig.

2,26.

Iron based dispersion strengthened alloy: Various types of ferrous alloy have been

made by mechanical alloying, of which the most highly developed material is the Fe-

20Cr-4.5Ai ferritic steel. Incoloy MA 956, dispersion strengthened with 0.5% Y20,; MA

956 has been made in the form of bar, sheet, plale, wire, tubing, forging, rings, hot

spinning and fabrications. The high-strength capability Is combined with excepfional

high-temperature oxidation and corrosion resistance, associated with formation of an

atumina oxide scale.I'4 In cyclic oxidation resistance, MA 956 is superior to Hastelloy.

The alumina scale is an excellent barrier to carbon and no carburization occurs.

Sulfidation resistance is also good. MA 956 is used in gas-turbine combustors, but

with its combination of high strength up to 1300"C, corrosion resistance and

formability, the alloy has found many other applications. Gas turbine applications

under development include fabricated noules, inlet plenum and compressor nozzle

parts of vehicle turbines, rings for aeroengine combustors, and a combustors baffle for

industrial turbines. Use in power stations include oil and coal burners and swiriers, and

fabricated tube assemblies for fluid.bed combustion. ,,,

Coating applications: Mechanical allOYing is used to produce corrosion and wear-

reSistant cobalt-based, iron-based and nickel-based alloy powders for use as coatings,

deposited by plasma spraying and ofher processes. High temperature oxidation-

resistant coatings processed by mechanical alloying are generally based on fhe

system MCrAI, where M is NI, Fe, Co, or a combination of these eiements.
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Figure 2.28: Fatigue crack growth rate of aluminium alloy forging in dty air .

•
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These coatings are characterised by having fine oxide and carbides dispersions

formed in situ during mechanical alloying. These dispersoids can be beneficial for

environmental protection"5. Cermet powers that inciude large volume Fractions of

Y,O" have also been made"6 and applied as diffusion inhibiting coatings. This type 01

coating acts as a barrier to reduce adverse effects of concentration gradients between

the substrate and an over coating of widely differing composition from the substrate.

Mechanical alloying can be used to produce coating feed stock because of the case

with which a fine admixture of constituents can be formed, including the homogeneous

dispersion In the matrix of large volume fractions of refractory oxides. Mechanical

alloying can be used to produce wear-resistant coatings that contain a fine,

homogeneous distribution of a hard component such as tungsten carbide.

Supercorroding alloys: A somewhat different utilisation of the mechanical alloying

process is the production of supercorroding magnesium alloys that operate as short-

circUited galvanic cells to corrode (react) rapidly with an electrolyte such as sea water

to produce heat and hydrogen gas1l7"". To maximise corrosion rate and efficiency, it

necessary to (a) prOVide a short electrolyte path between anode and cathode; (b)

provide a large amount of exposed surface area between cathode and anode; (c)

provide a strong bOlld (weld) betweell allode-cathode pairs; and (d) provide a very low

resistarJce (less than 10" ohms) path for external currents to flow through the

corroding pairs. Prior to mechanical alloying, the systems devised could not meet all of

these requirements. For use as. an underwater heater or hydrogen gas generator a

mechanically alloyed Mg-5 to 20% Fe alloy is ideal because of its extremely fast

reaction rate, high power output, and the high percentage of theoretical completion of

the actual reaction. For corrodable release links an alloy with a slower reaction rate is

desired, such as Mg -5% Ti. ( Fig. 2.29).

Olher systems: Liquid immiscibte systems are difficult to pyrometallurgy. As an

r'''~':':-:l-, ~;,~ """I-i[(,[;UC c0i-Jper-leadsystem tends to separate into two liquids upon

cooling. Mechanical allOYing can be used to form a homogeneous distribution of

copper in a softer lead matrix. Solid immiscible systems such as copper-iron are also

amenable to mechanical alloying. Solid pure copper dissolves only 4.5 wI. % iron while

gamma iron dissoives only 8 wt. %. copper. For copper-rich alloys a maximum of 3

wl.% of line Iron particles can be obtained,. Attempts to make alloys with higher

amounts of iron give large globs of primary solidified iron in addition to the fine

precipitate.
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Figure 2.29: Corrosion of supercorroding mechanically alloyed Mg~5% X alloys.

This limitation can be circumvented by mechanical alloying and a 50 wI. % iron can be

llnely dispersed in copper. Many useful in\ermetallic compounds have constituents

with very dilferent melting points and are difficult to fabricate by normal meltillg

techniques. An example is the superconducling compound Nb,,8n, which IS formed by

a peritectic reaction. During the casting of niobium.lin, the compound that solidifies

first is niobium rich. The final liquid to solidify is VBry rich in tin. The resulting extreme

coring, which remains even after prolonged homogenisation anneals, causes poor

supercollducting properties. Other melhods used to produce these alloys include:
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(a) vapour codeposition of nIObiumand tin,

(b) (b) splat cooling, and

(c) a composite technique.

These processes are all tedious and do no! always lead to a homogeneous producl.

Fabrication of Nb,Sn with excellent superconducting properties by mechanical

alloying'" has been proved.

Amorphous and nanocrystalline materials: Mechanical alloying can successfully

used for the production of amorphous structures. First reported by Koch eLal"l",

mechanically.induced amorphisalion has been extensively studied and was reviewed

by Weeber and Bakker'"' and by Koch.'" Amorphisation occurs either by a dlflusion-

controiled reaction, where the more stable crystalline state is constrained kinetically

from forming"""" or by Ihe defecl-induced decomposition of the crysfalline state'3s-;J6

which is analogous to amorphisation by irradiation.

Those systems which can sustain the high defeel densities produced by mechanical

alloying without transforming to the amorphous state generally become

nanocrystalline. This nanocrystallizallon is widely reported and occurs in both single

phase 137'" and multiphase systems"'-4<J. It has been suggested'" that at a critical

level of strain, dislocations align to form small angle grain boundaries. The subgrains

so formed are nanocryslalline and relatively strain free. On further milling, the

orientation of these subgrains becomes completely random .
•
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Chapter - 3

Production of Metals Powder

lntro.duction : The techniques of powder manufacture can be divided into two

headings:

-Mechanical processes, and

-Physico-chemical processes.

Additionally, newer production techniques especially applicable to highly alloyed

systems have been developed in recent years.

Mechanical processes:

Powder preparation by mechanical disintegration is widely employed. A drawback

common 10 all methods of mechanical comminution of metals and alloys inlo powders

is the extraordinarily low productiVity thereby causing expensive powder production.

Techniques included In thiS group are described below:

Machining is employed to produce filings, turning, scratching, chips, elc., which are

subsequently pulverised by crushing and milling. Since relatively coarse and bulky

powders entirely free from fine particles ale obtained by this method, it is particularly

suitable in a very few special cases; such as the production of magnesium

powders(for pyrotechnic applications where the eKplosiveness and malleability of the

powder would prohibit the use of other methods) beryllium powders, silver solders,

and dental alloys. The powder particles produced are of irregular shape. This melhod

is highly expensive and, therefore, has a limited application.
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Crushing is mostly used lor the disintegralion 01oXides and brittle materials. Any type

01 crushing equipment such as stamps, hammers, jaw crushers or gyratory crushes

may be employed for crushing brittle materials, Various ferrous and non-Ierrous alloys

can be heat Ireated in order to obtain a sufficiently brittle material which can be easliy

crushed into powder 10rm'42 Some metals particularly titanium, zirconium, vanadium,

and tantaium when heated to moderate temperature in hydrogen atmosphere are

converted to brittle hydrides, The powders produced by this method are of angular

shape which are subsequently comminuted by milling to attain the required fineness 01

the powder.

Milling is used for producing powders of brillle, Iriable, tough and hard malerials and

pulverisation of malleable and duclile metals. It involves the application of impact force

on the material being comminuted. The milling aclion is carried out by the use of a

Wide variety of equipment such as ball mill, rod mill, impact mill, disk miil, eddy mill, Jet

mill. vortex mill, etc, some of which are illustrated in Fig. 3.1.

Shotting consists essentially in pouring a fme stream of molten metal through a

vibrating screen into air or neutral almosphere, In this way, molten melal stream is

disintegrated into a large number of droplets Which solidify as spherical particles

during ils free fall. All metals and alloys can be sholled; the size and character of the

resultant shot dependmg on the temperature of molten metal and gas, diameter of the

holes and frequency of vibration in case of vibrating screen. One drawback of this

process is the formation of high oxide content which can be minimised with the use of
inert gas.

Graining involves the same procedure as the shotling, the only difference being that

the solidification IS allowed to take place in water, In similar manner, other

pulverisation methods are used for the production of very fine powders. Frequently

cadmium, zinc, tin, bismuth, antimony, and lead alloys are pulverised by this method.

Alomisatron consists of mechanically disintegrating a stream of molten metal into the

fine particles by means of a jet of compressed air, inert gases or water, This is the

mail) process for preparing aluminium, zinc, lead, pure iron, and low alloy steel

powders, noble motals and more recently, high temperature alloys and special alloy

powders, (e.g., super alloys). Typical atomising process IS represented schematically
in Fig. 3.2(a}.
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This process, in ils simplest form, were known as D.P,G. Spinning Disc method and

the Mannesmann R. Z. process. Fig. 3.2.(b). and Fig. 3.2.(c), show the schematic

representation of the principle of operation of these process. The molten melal is first

decanted into a heated tundish and passes through a small hole in fhe cenlre of its

base as a thin stream falling on a number of knives mounted on disc and rotating at

high speed which varies between 1500 to 3500 revolutions per minute. The melal

stream slnkes fhe apex of a conical high velocity water jet fixed below the tundish, In

this way the metal slream IS disintegrated into metal powder particles and mixture of

wator and powder is collected 011a filter bed situated at the base of the atomising

chamber. The powder haVing a considerable residual moisture is sent from the filter

bed to a drying oven, When dry it is finally sieved, Irregular powder particles are

formed by this method. However, spherical particles may be produced by employing

superheated molten metal. By proper control of temperature of the metal, the height

from which the metal is allowed to fallon the knives, water pressure, the diameter 01

the tun dish hole and the speed of rotation and the shape of the knives suitable

powders can be produced, Numerous modifications have been-introduced in the

atomisation technique e,g. the modified D.P.G. process for the manufacture of alloy

sleel powders particularly stainless sleel powders and the centrifugal atomisation

method for the production of various metal powders. This method IS based on the

disinfegration of a stream of mollen mefal by centrifugal force. In the olher modified

technique, known as the rotary alomisation or the rotating electrode process, the front

end of a rotating electrode is heated, by an electric are or plasma I", allowed to meit

and the liquid droplets are thrown off by cenlrifugal action and finally collected in a

helium (a quenchant) filled chamber Fig.3.2.(e). Generally, spherical, solid particles

with a fine dendritic structure is produced which is also the characferistic of inert gas

atomisation process,

A racent variaflon of this technique known as solubfe gas atomisation or dissolved gas

process consists of introducing the molten metal-saturafed with a soluble gas such as

hydrogen, under pressure into a vacuum chamber through an onflce where the

pressurised liqUid explodes (or breaks out) into fine particles'" as illustrated in Fig.

3.2(d).This method is used particularly to prepare special alloy powders (super alloys

such as complex nickel and cobalt materials; titanium alloys; toot steels; etc.)'''. Tho

Size, shape, and structure of the powder produced is similar to the powders obtained

by Inert gas atomisalion or rotary electrode process.

"
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Figure 3.1 : Scheillatic representations of milling processes (a) Simple eddy m;11
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Figure (b) 3.2 : Schematic Representalion of Ihe principle 01operation 01 D P G Process
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Cold stream process rolios upon the brittleness 01 certain metals and alloys at low

temperatures. The starting material is coarse particles (olten obtained by grinding or

atomisation) of the required composilion. This is conveyed in a high velocity, hlgh-

pressure air stream through a vertical nozzle and strikes on a target in an evacuated

blast chamber. At the nozzle, the pressure drop occurs at once from about seven

atmospheres fo atmospheric and this results in a very quick femperature drop to

subzero. The brittle raw material shatters against fhe target into an irregular shaped

powder having very lillie surface contamination and excellent pressing charaderisfics.

The resulting powder is separated into suitable size fradions using a classifier. This

process has been used to produce tungsten, tantalum, tungsten carbide and tool steel

powders as illustrated ill Fig. 3.3.

Figure J.J :Cold StreamProcess.

Physico chemical and chemical processes:

Condensation method may be considered as a modification of Ihe usual distillation

process employed for refining zinc. First of all, zinc oxide is mixed with powdered

charcoal and heated until zinc vapour IS formed by the reaction of zinc oxide with

carbon monoxide. The zinc vapour is cOrlderlsed In a cooler extension of the retort.

Reoxidation 01 the zinc vapour to zinc oxide also occurs during cooling due to the

formation of carbon.di.oxido and the presence of thiS oxide will prevent its

coalescence into tiquid causing 'blue powder' as a normat by-product"". Very fine

powder of high purity can be obtained by joining a second condenser and carefuiiy

controltlng the carbon dioxide content in the condenser. The powder fhus obtained,
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however, contains higher amount of oxygen than the atomised powder. Magnesium

powder is produced by the same method such as roduction of MgO With CaC2

followed by chilling the magnesium vapour in oil.

Thermal decomposition of vapour produces metal powders which has achieved

industrial importance particularly in the manufacture of Fe and Ni powders by the

decomposition of their respective carbonyls Other metals such as Zn, Mg, Co, W, Mo,

and Cr can also form their carbonyls which at certain temperature and pressure can

decompose to give a gas and a metal. The decomposition reaction of various commOll

carbonyls may be expressed as'" M(CO), --->M+x CO. Whero M denotes N" Fe, Mo,

W, Co elc. Carbonyls are volatile liquids Iron pentacarbonyl, Fe(C0ls, is an almost

colourless liquid bOllmg at 102.7"C while the nickel tetracarbonyl, N, (Cal.. boils at

430C.148 They are produced by allowing carbon monoxide to pass over spongy or

powdered metal at suitable temperature (200-270"C) and pressure (70-200)

atmosphere. At reduced pressure (one atmosphere) and elevated temperature (150 .

400°C) both of these carbonyls decompose to reform both metal and the carbon

monoxide; the latter being recycled and employed again to produce no more carbonyl

liqUid and continue Ihe precess."" Too Iowa decomposition temperature would result

o in slow and incomplete decomposition while higher temperature (above 400"C) would

~ lead to oxidation 01 iron In carbon monoxide atmosphere. By varying the conditions of

~ deposition the iron can be made available in various forms Smooth layers, sponges or

brittle nodules are produced by its decomposition on the hot surlace. If a very fine

powder with high purity is to be obtained, contact with a hot surface wall should be

prevented, the walls are kept porfectly cool or carbonyl is mixed with a stream of hot

inert gas such as nitrogen and introduced into a decompOSition chamber. The

carbonyl diSSOCiatesinto a cloud of microscopic condensed metal particles which have

been found to be about 0.01 ~ in size and serve as nuclei for building up of condensing

metal into quite large shots. Thus nucleation phenomena often control the morphology

and growth rate of carbonyl metat deposit in the size range between 1 and 10~. as

illuslrated in Fig. 3.4. Fe powders produced by this technique are perfectly spherical

and purest of all commercial metal powders (over 99.5%) containing only small
'"0 'Jamounts 01C, 0, and N, '

Reduction of compounds particularly oxides by the use of a reducing agent in the

form 01eitller solid or gas for producing metal powders is the most widely used
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Figure 3.4: Schematic drawing of decomposition llsing carbonyl process.

method. Olher compounds such as formates, oxalates and halides may also be used

as a startirlg material for reductiorl. This is a cOrlverlierlt, ecorlomical and extremely

flexible method for controlling the properties of the product regarding size, shape and

porosity over a wide range. It is extensively employed for the manufacture of Fe, Cu,

Ni. W, Mo and Co, though Ta, Th, Zr, Ti and even AI and Cr aro also b()ing produced.

This process yields extremely fine powders with irregularly shaped particles and

considerable porosity.

Gases such as hydrogen, dissociated NHJ, CO, coal gas, ennched blast furnace gas,

natural gas, partially combusted hydrocarbons or alkali metal vapours, carbon and

metals are used as reducing agents. Carbon is the cheapest reducing agent but with

its use difficulties have been experienced in closely controlling the carbon content of

the final powder. Hydrogen, dissociated ammonia and other atmospheres rich in

hydrogen are used conveniently. Metallic reducing agents are also used for reduction

of various metallic oXides involving exothermic thermit reactions as carbon as carbon

and other redUCing gases are unable to reduce them economically. Thus, Cr powders

are produced by the redudion 01 Cr,O, with Mg"', Zr powdor by reduclion of

zirconium oxide with Ca or Mg in inert gas atmosphere 152, and Th metal by the calcium

reduction of Ihoria under an inert atmosphere 15t-5".
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Reduction by hydrides particularly calcium hydride is applied where very active

nascent hydrogen is a necessity for the reduction. The chemical reduction for the

hydride process may be expressod by the equation, M,O,+yCaH,=xM+yCa+yH,O

Powdered eutectic altoy such as Cu-Ti alloy is made by mixillg copper and titallium

hydride powders ill proper proportion, heating in hydrogen or vacuum slightly higher

than the mellillg point of the eutectic alloy, holding fhe same for a sufficienf time for

complete diffusion between copper and tilanium and coolillg the molten eutectic alloy

followed by pulverlsation to powder.

Close cOlltrol over the purity, particle size and shape, apparent denSity alld related

properties 01 the deposited metal powder and completeness of reduction can be

obtained by varying the degree of purity, particle size and shape of the raw material,

the temperature and lime of reduction, the type of reducillg agent, and in case of

gaseous reduction, the pressure and flow rate of the gas, Since oxides are generally

brittle and easily commilluted to the desired degree of fineness, It is possible to obtain

very fine metal powders. Decreasing the reduction temperature also results in the

production of very lille powders. Pyrophorical product is, thus, obtainable with some

metals such as iron, Ilickel, etc. by grinding the oxide extremely fine followed by low

temperature reduction. When the reduction processes are carried oul at higher

temperatures the final metal powder particles sinter together illto a 'sponge' thaI is

easily crushed and comminuted to powder. II H, is employed as the reducing agent,

great precautions are need to be made It absolulely dry by removing all the water

vapour cOlltent both ill H, alld that formed during the reducing reduction, otherwise

complete ,eduction into metal powder (pmticularly Cr) ISnol possible.

Several reducing agents such as Li, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Mil, AI alld Si may be employed to

reduce the Bilhydrous chlorides of Ti, Zr, Hf or V. If a purer metal is desired, use of

Mn, AI or Si is to be avoided. Li alld K have to be abandolled due to their high cost

and thus Na, Ca, and Mg only have to be employed15'. Thus, gaseous anhydrous

chlorides of Zr, Ti alld HI are reduced by Na and Mg to spongy metals which are

subsequelltly pulverised.

Wand Mo powders are prepared from WO, and MoO, respectively by reduction with

H,. The reduction is carried out a temperature of about BOODCan,J 1050-1100"C in the

case of oxides of Wand Mo respectively. The Inillal oxides in lhe form 01 pellets are

kept in the tubular resistance furnace and they are moved into the furnace through

healing zones, each indicating a different temperature. After complete reduction, they
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arc inlroduced illto the Gooier which is cooled by flowing water. H2 ISpassed illto the

furnace through the cooler while the oxide is cOllveyed as a counter flow to the gas

current. The rosulting sizo of the melal parliclos is as small as 1fl. Extremely fine

spherical W parlicles with very good properties have also beell prepared by the

reductioll of tungsten hexafluorides. lroll powder has also been produced from oxide

ore, pure oxides or a cheap initial product such as mill scale"7 by reducing with

carbon, hydrogen, or natural gas. The ground scale is reduced with H2 at a

temperature of 650.800"C, The largesl tonnage of iron powders are thus obtained

from reduced ores and mill scale. Flow chart of carbon and gaseous reduclion are

illustraled in Fig. 3.5 and 'n Fig. 3.6. respectively.

Metal powders can be produced from aqueous solutions and fused salts 'by

Electrodeposltlon. Electrodeposition is a reversed adaptation of electroplating. Thus,

whiie in the case of electroplating, every effort is made to form continuous and

tenacious sheet of metal on Ihe cathode, in Electrodeposition the conditions favouring

successful plating exacUy reversed. As many as 30 melals can be prepared as powder

by electrolysis of aqueous solulions aCGompanying simultalleous refining, bul this

technique is malniy employod for the commercial production of metal powders such as

copper, beryllium. iron, zinc, lin, nickel, cadmium, antimony, silver and lead. There are

three different types of Electrodeposition Whichare in practical use: (I) deposition as a

hard, brittle mass, which is subsequentiy ground to powder.(ii) deposition as a so!t,

spongy substance; only loosely adherent with fluffy texture and easily pulverised by

light rubbing, and (iii) direct deposition as powder trom the electrolyte which drops 10

the bottom of the cell. The last two methods produce the largest quantities of

electrolytic powders employed in the sintering process while the former method is

unSUitable for molding purposes.

The conditions favouring the production on a cathode of powders easily removable

and pulverisable, are (i) high current density, (ii) low metal-ion cOllcentration,(iiij high

acidity and addition of colloids, (Iv) low temperature, (v) high viscosity, and (vi)

circulation of electrolyte in such a way as 10 avoid and suppress convection"". By

regulating these conditions close control of the desired characteristics can be

obtainod.
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The selection of a suitable cathode malerial permitting the complete removal of the

deposit is of great importance for continuous commercial production of metal powders.

Highly polished and smooth surfaces are desirable and the deposit IS stripped from

the cathode by flexing or it can be recovered by uSing cathode as anodes in ease of

fhe formation ot interfering tilms on cathode. The deposit is readily removed by

scrapping it away from the cathode, or by use of other methods such as rolating

cathodes, rapid circulation of the bath. The removal of powder from the cathode,

either continuously or at frequent intervals is also essential.

The electrolytic powders deposited in the powder form, which are characteristically

crystalline, are generally characterised by their dendritic or fern like shape of low

apparent density and flow rate, favourable for pressing due to the tendency for

ir"ldividual particles to readily interlock. The particle size is largely dependent on the

conditions obtained during deposition. Angular or needie-like shape is obtained in the

ease of powders produced from hard, brittle deposits, and the particle size is a

function of mechanical methods employed lor subsequent comminution.

Electrodeposited powders are usually very reactive and brittle and hence special heat

treatment may be given to them.

Electrodeposilion of iron and copper powders is obtained most frequently by the

electrolysis of sulphate solution but chlorides, cyanides and others can also be

employed with success. Fig. 3.7. illustrates the principle of Electrodeposition. These

electrolytic baths may contain olle or more than one metal salt and organic reagent is

occasionally added to promote powder formation. Iron powder is produced

commercially by the electrolysis of sulphate or chloride bath. Addition of NH,CI

increases the conductivity and reduces oxidation of the product. Chloride bath has

been preferred to sulphate bath by Ljungberg et al158 because the laller results in the

precipitation of sulphur in the deposit and tends to cause anode passi~ity. Copper

powder is also produced commercially on a large scale by electrolysis. In this case the

electrolyte employed is copper sulphate and sulphuric acid. This process has been

thoroughly in~estigated by Modi ef. al'''. The copper concelltration has a considerable

effect on cathode current efficiency, apparent density, and particle size ot the powder.

Crudo copper is used as Ihe allode material and tormation of spollgy deposll of

copper takes place which adheres only loosely to the cathode. The oxygen cOlltent of

electrolytic-copper powder is high owing to the large surface area, but as in the ease

of Iron powder, the characteristics ot the powder can be precisely controlled.
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Figure 3.7 : SchematiCrepresentation of electrolytic process of making powders

The preparation of alloy powders is possible by the use of a mixture of electrolytes

with two or more metal salts, In this way, electrolytic bronze and brass powders have

been produced,

II lused salt electrolysis is performed at a temperature below the melting point of the

melal, the deposilion of metal Will occur in the form of small crystals with dendritic

shape, Among the metals prepared in the lorm of dendrites are iron, copper, nickel,

Silver, chromium, cobalt, tungsten, molybdenum, niobium, tantalum, thorium, uranium,

beryllium, aluminium, zirconium and metals of platinum group. Ta powder is formed

commercially by the electrolysis of tantalum oxide dissolved in a bath 01 K,TaF7, KGI

and KF. The addition of tantalum oxide is made continuous during the reaction and

bath composition is maintained at the cathode. Leaching 01 tantalum removes trapped

electrolyte, but the evolution 01 hydrogen at this stage causes emblittlement of the

metal which is easily crushed to the reqUired size and finally softened by heat

treatmont under vacuum.

Precipitation Irom aqueous solution. The principle of precipitating a metal lrom ItS

aqullous solution by the addition 01 a less noble molal which is higher in the
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electromotive series has been 'applied In numerous metallurgical processes. This

process permits the production of very tine metal powders of low apparent density

which are occasionally used for sinlering purpose. Ag powder is produced in quantity

from its nitrate solution by adding copper or iron; tin powder is precipitated by metallic

zinc from stannous chloride; copper, Iron, and nickel powders are obtained by adding

aluminium to their sulphate solution containing HgCI2, HCI or alkaline salts which selVe

as activating agents. Gold powder is obtainable by precipitation with zinc and copper.

A very common method of producing copper powder is by precipitation from sulphate

solutions with iron, In this case, carefully cleaned scrap iron or steel or sometimes

even iron powder is usually employed to displace the copper. Moreover, the acidity of

the solution and the rale of flow of solution over iron controlied to get a very fine

powder having low apparent density. The raw material in this case may be a copper

ore.

The precipitated metal powders arB in general porous. A drawback of the precipitafion

method lies in the tact that the adherent or enfrained salts are more difficult to remove

than in electrolytic powder products. The precipitation of selenium and tellunum

powders are possible by S02 from solutions obtained in the hydrometallurgical

treatment of sludges from copper refineries.

Powders, particularly of reactive metals, are prepared by Precipitation from fused

salts. For the production of zirconium powder the ZrCI4 salt is mixed with an equal

amount of KCI, and some magnesium. Magnesium replaces fhe zirconium when

heated to 1380"F (749°C) and particles of laller settle at the base of the chamber.

Another mGthod uses Ihe introduction 01 ZrCI4 vapour to a salt bath of NaCI and

MgCI,. Thus beryllium and thorium powders may be produced by followillg a similar

techllique. Several intermetallic compounds have been prepared in powder form by

reacllng two amalgams.

In recent years, metal powders particularly Ni, Co and Cu are precipitated on

commercial scale by Hydrometallurgical or gaseous reduction process, by the

reduction of aquoous solutions or slurries of salts of metals with hydrogen "" when

subjected to the correcl combination of high pressure (bGtween -400 and 900 psi. )

and temperature (between 130°C and 210"C)'"'."" according to the represented type of

reaction '60,162.M" +H2....,MO+2W.
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In the process employed by Sherrit Gordon Mines Ltd., Canada for production of

nickel metal powders, a sulphide concentrate is leached with ammonia and air under

pressure'''. The sulphides are oxidised and non-ferrous metals react with ammonia to

form ammine ions such as [Ni(NH,)J'+. The insoluble residue containing silica, iron

hydroxide, etc. are separated out. Copper is then precipitated from the iiquid so that

the remaining solution containing only cobalt and nickel react with hydrogen to

precipitate nickel metal in the pure state until the concentratio~ of both in solution

reach about the same value'63,,",. Due to considerably higher thermodynamic activity

and faster rate of reduction, reduction readon of nickel is favoured in the mixed

system. If pure cobalt is to be obtained (or nickel is to be recovered from the solution

containing approximately equal amounts of each), a chemical process or reduction

reaction in a solution containing cobalt but no nickel is followed. When precipitating

nickel, nickel powder particles as seed materials (to act as nucleation sites for the

precipitating metai) are introduced which are held in suspension in the solution by

agitation. Soluble catalysts such as ferrous or palladium sulphate may also be used as

nucleating agent. The precipitation of coball from cobalt-bearing solution with

hydrogen is similar In most respects to the nickel precipitation method.

Copper powder is produced from ammoniacal solution in much the same way as

nickel and cobalt and similarly the molar ratio of NH, to metal is kept at slightly greater

than 2 :1.25, All these metals must be washed free from the last traces of salts and

then dried in hydrogen and these steps are used to remove oxygen, carbon, al'ld

sulphur cOl'lsiderably from the metal. For copper the drying temperature is sufficiently

high but for I'lickel and cobalt, moderate temperature is required'"'.

The process may be developed to produce powders of zinc, lead, and molybdenum. It

may also be used to produce composite powders in which a coating of copper, I'lickel

or cobalt into an inner particle of, for example, tungsten carbide or diamond occurs in

order 10 facilitate subsequel'lt sintering as well as for coaling the fibbers (such as

carbon or zirconia).

Recently a successful hydrometatlurgical melhod, beUer known as the Peace River

Process, has been developed for the production of iron powder with high purity,

particularly low H2 loss and acid insoluble content and good pressing properties and

sinterabilityl6o. A distinct virtue of the process is that it can be operated on the low

grade ores. Apart from the high purity (usually about 99,8% ) of the product this
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technique is characterised by a very narrow range of particle size distribution,

spherical shape, high apparent densities and flow rates 01the powder.

Intergranular Corrosion process for producing metal powder is based on the lact

that the grain boundaries 01 the heat treated alioys are more susceptible to chemical

attack than the grains, thus freeing particles 01 bulk material. This method'"?-O",

consists in carburising stainless steel scrap at a proper temperature (500-750"C) for a

definite time in order to precipitate chromium carbide at the grain boundaries and

corroding the boundary region of this sensitised material by corrosive solutions, lor

example, by a boiling aqueous solution of 11% copper sulphate and 10% sulphuric

acid so as to cause disintegration of the stainless sleel Inlo powder. Rapid

disintegralion may be obtained using stainless sleel as anode and solutions of a

mixture of CuSO.-H,SO, acid as electrolyte in an electrolytic cell'"". The powder

particles possess angular shape and the final particle size is determined by the grain

size of the sensitised material.

Oxidation lind decarburlsatlon method has been developed lor the production of

pure reactive metal powders, particularly niobium, by reacting metal carbide With metal

oxide in vacuum at elevated temperature so thaI both oxygen and carbon are removed

as CO. Mannesmann process employed for the production 01 iron powders (where

cast iron ISatomlsed with compressed air) may also be regarded as lhe oxidation and

decarburisation method, since it also involves the elimination of both carbon and

o~yg~n.

Ultraline powders can be produced by various methods such as milling, reduction

and other methods, but the most versatile among these are based on precipitation

lrom sols and gels. Ullra fine particles of high.melting point metals which do not react

or dissolve in mercury to a considerable e~tent such as iron, nickel and beryllium have

been prepared by electrolysis method employing a mercury cathode.

in recent years,

alloy powder

the Underlying methods have been employed to produce complex

(i) atomisation process, (ii) combined precipitation in the thermal

decomposition of carbonyls, (iii) combined precipitation of metals in electrolysis, and

(iv) spray drying.

Atomisation process has already been discussed earlier chapter. Simultaneous

thermal decomposition 01 several carbonylic metals, or unstable organic compounds
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following combined recrystallization of powder particles result in the production of alloy

powders such as iron-nickel powders with a nickel content In Ihe range of 10 to 80%

and iron-nickel-molybdenum powders with a molybdenum contant up to 1,5% and with

various nickel contents17",

Complex alloy powders such as iron-nickel, iron-manganese, iron-molybdenum, iron.

nickel-molybdenum, brass, bronze, etc. are produced by electrolytic deposition

method by using (1) a mixture of electrolytes conlaining two or more salts, (2) cast

alloy of required compOSition as the anodes, or (3) composite anodes of the

appropriate metal and alloy component17",

Spray drying, a technique originally developed by the chemical industry, consists of

contacting a spray (of an aqueous mixture of salts such as cobalt oxalate, nickel

oxalate, chromium acetate, molybdenum trioxide and thorium nitrate containing low

solid content) with a blast of hot air, calcining the dried mass to convert all the metal

compounds 10the oxides at 80aGe in air and reduction in hydrogen in order to produce

a super alloy powder with dispersed thoria 171.

Characterisation of powders

fntroduction : The characterisation of powders is difficult because 01 the complex

nature 01 a solid material in powder form and the many characteristics of an individual

powder particles_

Characterisation of the powder particle shape: The behaviour of a metal powder

in powder metallurgy processing depends on the characteristics 01 the respective

powder. The factors which characterise an individual particle and a powder, and the

effects of these factors on the powder behavioLJr are rather difficult to determine

becaLJse several of these characteristic factors are even hard to define: and many of

them are closely interconnected,

Characteristics of a powder particle:

A. Materials Characteristics:

1. Structure, 2, Theoretical density, 3. Melting point, 4. Plasticity,S. Elasticity, 6,

Purity_

B. Characteristics due to the process of fabrication:
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1, Particle Slz:e (particle diameter). 2 Particle Shape, 3. Density (porosity), 4,Surface

conditions, 5 Microstructure (crystal grain structure), 6, Type and amount of lallice

defects, 7. Gas content within a particle, 8. Adsorbed gas layer, 9. Amount of surface

oXide, 10. Reactivity,

Characterisllcs of a Mass of Powder.

1 Particle of aforesaid characteristics, 2. Average Particles Size, 3. Particle size

distribulion, 4. Specific surface (surface area per 1 gram), S, Apparent density, 6. Tap

density, 7. Flow of the powder, 8. Fnction conditions between the parficles, and 9.

Compressibility (compactabllty),

Among the characteristic which are difficull to define the shape of a parficle is probably

the most difficult 10 determine A variety of particle shapes which differ In many ways

are shown in Fig. 3.8

OOQ
;;i;JP
dO D

"

Figure 3.8 , Various shapes 01Metal powder

a = Spherical smooth
g = fragmented
d = Acicular

1= elongated
c = EquI8xed irregular
i" rounded

b = Spherical rough
h" angular
e = dendritic

m,.flxu area
For each of these shapes the ratio = ' is quite drfferent. This ratio is also

volume

different for parficles 01 precisely identical shape, if these particles just drffer in size.
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This ralio, therefore, can nol be used for any characterisation of the shape,

Herdan17O
, has extensively discussed shape factors, which however, did not refer to

Ihe stlape of an individual particle, but rather to the average shape of all the parlicles

in a mass of powder. This has the reliability because there is nol only a variefy or

dislribution of particle sizes in a mass of powder, but usually also a distribulion of

particle shapes.

Several assumptions and preliminary thoughts has to be taken into consideration for

characterisation of the shape. These are: (a) CharacterisatIOn of the shape is a~

approximation, (b) A characterisation of the shape must consist of a series of factors

or data, (i) to make an approximate sketch of the particle (ii) to predict the behaviour

of this type of particle in processing, (c) The shape characteristics represents a three-

dimension problem; for the sake of simplicity and better understanding it should be

treated as a two-dimensional problem, (d) A two-dimensional treatment of the shape

can be justified fa a certain extent because most of the powder particles used in

powder metallurgy are to a certain extent of rotational character, i.e., from the axis of

the particle, usually two axes have pracfically similar dimensions. (e) A two-

dimensional trealmenf of fhe shape excludes plate or flake-type particles, (f) For the

characterisation of the shape, the diameter or any other figure concerning the actual

size of the particle, is not useable.

One way to characterise an object consists of comparing this object with another well-

known object which can easily be characterise. Such a comparison can be very

valuable if some correlation between the object to be described and the well-known

objects can be established. II has been proposed fo compare a complicated shaped

powder particle with a sphere of identical volume, and to characterise the complicated

shape by ils deviation from the sphere. It is there/or reasonable to compare the

characteristics 0/ a complicated shape as seen in the light of election microscope-

actually the projection of the partlcie-with a rectangle drawn around the projection 0/

the particle as shown in Fig. 3.9. Here assumed that the particle is placed on the stage

in the most stable position, which however, already indicates that it is possible to draw

a variely 01 reclarlgles around the projection of the particle rectangles of various side

ratios and various areas. it is therefor proposed to select/rom the marlY rectangles the

one which is characterised by a minimum area. This rectangle is penectly

characterised by its Side lengths ,a and b, where a indicates the longer, and b is the

shorter side 0/ the rectangle. The projected particle area A and the circumference C 01
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this area together with the side lengths a and b of the rectangle, permit a useful

characterisation of the particle shape (Fig. 3.10.).

The shape of a powder particle, whether it is approximalely equiaxed or elongated and

the extent to which it is elongated, can be given by the ratio x=a!b ,where x the

elongation factor. The minimum value of x=1 refers to equiaxed particles, the greater x

is, the more pronounced is the elongation of the particle without giving information as

to whether the elongated particle is needle-shaped or dendritic. or whelher il is of

some olher'shape. Even when x=1; one does not know whether this refers to a

spherical or an irregular-shaped particle; if any case, il refers to a partially equiaxed

particle. Ttle value of x may vary between 5 \0 10.

Il is relatively easy to determine the projected area A of the particle, and to compare A

With the area a,b of the 'rectangle drawn around the particle projection. The ratio

A
y~-refers in a certain way 10 the bulkiness of the particle. The faclor y, the

(j.h .

bulkiness factor, is close 10 the value of 1 for a particle which fills the area of the

rectangle, but will usually be considerably less than the value of 1 . To certain extent a

decrease in the value of y indicates a decrease in the bulkiness of the particle. The

value of y may vary from 0.7 to 0 8.

For the characterisation of the particle shape, the surface configuration is to be taken

into consideration. It is actually surface of a particle which contributes most of ils

acllvlty, Whereas the first mentioned two factors, the elongation faclor x and the

bulkiness factor y, correlate the dimensions of the rectangle drawn around the particle

cross section with the respective particle characteristics, these rectangle dimensions

cannot be used to characterise the particle surface. The main reasons for this is the

.mrJiIC'e "rea
fact that the ratio -~--- of the particle does not depend exclusively on the

""II/me

particle shape, but also, and to a large extent, on the actual particle size.

d "
For a spherical particle where the cross section are A- 4 and the circumference

C=dll the correlation exists. C' =kA, where k=41l=12.6, The spherical particle

represents a special shape which is characterised by the minimum surface for a given

volume.
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C'
For any particle a factor z=--A-

12.6

value of 1 for a spherical shaped particle with smooth surface, but will increase for a

sphere with a rough or corrugated surface or for any other shape, the more the shape

deviates from the smooth sphere, the surface factor z, therefore should be a valuable

indicator of the particle shape with respect to its surface configuration, and without any

reference to the actual particles size.

Fig. 3.11 (A) to Fig. 3.11 (L) show a variety of eleven difJerent particles shape, fhe side

lengths a and b of the rectangle, Ihe projected particle area A, and the circumference

of this area C. The following table shows the elongation faclor x, the bulkiness faclor

y, and the surface faclor z, calculated from a, b, A and C,

Table 3.1 :Relative dimensions and characteristic data of powder particles of various

sllapes

Shape No. Relallve dimensions Particle characteristics

" b A C , Y ,
A 60 6.0 26.2 16.6 1.00 0.76 1.00

B 6.0 6.0 26.2 26.5 1.00 0.78 1.98

C 6.0 6.0 25.4 25.5 1.00 0.71 2.04

E 8.0 60 36.2 29.4 1.34 0.76 1,89

F 7.6 3.4 18.7 20.5 2.23 0.72 1.77

G 75 3.8 15.5 21.6 1.97 0.54 2.20
H 8.0 5.0 29.4 22,9 1.60 0.74 1.40

I 9.0 2.5 11.8 33.5 3,60 0.52 7.50
J 8.0 20 13.2 17.8 4,00 0.83 1.89

K 7.0 5.0 10.7 19.5 1.40 0.31 2.80
L 8.0 5.0 20.2 21.7 1,60 0.50 1.84

Tim surface factor z is minimum (z,,1) for a smooth sphere, but increase considerably

when Ihe sphere surface is corrugated. The factor Z may have any value between 1

and approximately 10. Dendrilic shaped particles will have highesl surface factors:

rounded particles are usually characterised by small values for lhe surface factor.
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, -'V , -'-'
"

Figure 3.9 : Various rectangles drawn around the projected of a particle,

a, = 10 9
b, = 8.3
a,b,=905

a, = P,l.
lJ,=63
a,b, = 76 9

a,=117
b,=60
a,~=70,2

•

Figure 3.10 : Reclangle of minimum area drawn "round Ihe pertlcle project"",
a, b = Side length of the reel angle,
A = area of the particle projection
C = circumference of the projected parlPcle
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Figure 3.11 : Characterisation of the particle shape.

Figure A:
a=6 A~282
b=6 C=188
Figure E:
3=8 A=362
b=6 C~29.4
Figure H,
3"8 A~29.4
b=5 C=229
Figure K:
a=7 A=10.7
b=5 C=19,5

Figure B:
8=6 A=282
b=6 C=265
Figure F:
a=7.6A=187
b=34C"20,5
Figure 1:
3=9 A=187
b=25C=205
Figure L
3"8 A"'ZOZ
b~5 C=21,?

Figure C:
a=6 A=25.4
b=6 C=255
Figura G:
a"'7.5A"155
b=3,BC=21,6
Figure J:
3=8 A=132
b=2 C=178
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Chapter - 4

Design and Fabrication

Introduction:

Mechanical alloying originated from a long search for the means to add high

temperature strength conferred by fine dispersion of ceramic particles fo intermediate

temperature strength developed by conventional allOYing. From the initial laboratory

success, the process has been developed into a well-controlled production operation:

whole senes of nickel, iron, aluminium and other alloys have been designed

specifically 10 use the process and techniques have been developed to lorm and

labricate the alloys into useful components. But no work on mechanical alloying in

Bangladesh had been reported till now. So considerable effort was decreed towards

the design and construction of the mechanical alloying unit used in the present work.

Preliminary considerations:

Mechanical allOYingoffer the ability \0 process different starling materials with various

characteristics, which can be converted into fully homogeneous alloys. This ability to

apply the process to variety of systems is due to large number of complex and

mullilaceted vanables involving the mechanics, mechanical behaviour, heat flow,

thermodynamics and kinetics. In view of large number of variable, the investigations, il

they are carried out on a large scale plant, will be time consuming and expensive. This

is more important when one has to make a beginning in a field which is still alien to
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Bangladesh. The use at a small scale unil ensures considerable economy in time,

materials and expenses, lhus permitting a variety arld wider range 01 alloys and

operating conditiorls to be examirled. Modification in design or operation can also be

easily incorporated in small units.

In smail scale unit, trench's, which can be trarlslated to full scale work, can be

established. This also helps in gaining a better understanding 01 the process. This

understanding together with fundamental data carl give Useful information. This is of

particularly important since lillie is known about the process. Moreover in laboratory

experiments, the treatment paramctors can be closely controlled and honce the result

can be fruitfully utilised m designing tor iarge scale applications. From economical

viewpoint a certain measure of risk is involved in going directly to an industrial or semi-

industrial scale operation without preliminary experimerltation, for total rejeclion may

occur.

Theoretical considerations:

The original version of attritor used for mechanical alloying was designed by

Szegvari""'. The invenlion related to fine grinding of solids. In the case 01 a fine

grinding a liquid medium is used to prevent agglomeration 01 line particles. In the

study 01mechanical alloying dry milling was adopted.

An atlritor is essentiaily a high energy ball mill. It consists of a stationary vertical

vessel and usually high chromium steel balls (preferably grinding balls should be of

the same materials to ba processed) as the grinding media. The agitation ot thesa

grinding media is affected by the rolalion of a vertical shall which is filled wilh

horizontally spaced Impeller arms. Due to the rotating motion ot the shalt, the arms of

lhe impellers cut through grinding media imparting an activated relaliva motion. The

activated condition of the grinding media is characterised by at least a partial random

distribution of their momentum. There may be lillie or no movement of the grinding

media around the edges and at bottom of the vessel. The movement 01 the grinding

media is produced not only by contact with agitator but by the kinetic energy imparted

by the other elements also. Each of the activated elements repeatedly and

continuously bounces from contact wilh another element and with the agitator and

remains in suspension in the system. There are two primary types of media interaction

during mechanical alloying in an atlritor. One, termed direct impacts, is high velocity

collisions between grinding balls. These impacts are prevalent in the allritor core,

where the impeller arms are located However, little 01 the powder charge is located in
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the core. Another type of impact, termed ball sliding, is found in regions outside the

core, Sliding results from differential rolational velocities between adjacent rows or

columns of the grinding batls. The predominance of this type of action ISa result of the

close-packed array by the grinding balls In Ihe region outside of Ihe altritor core. There

exists a difference in velocities between adjacenl rows (along the attritor walts) and

columns (along the at1rilor bottom). The most efficient operation is Ihat in which,

(a) the number of contacts between the balls is maximum,

(b) the higher the rotational speed,

(c) the larger tile numbar of collision between the balls.

The aforementioned (boldod) factors are described below:

The' number of contacts and the number of collisions among the grinding media

depend on the type 01 agitation and nature of the movement of the agitator. A very

efficient type of agitator is one with an upright vessel with a central vertical shaft and

horizontal agitating impeller arms with triangular cross section. For wet grinding thiS

arrangement is enough bul for dry grinding two such shafts may be used spaced

further apart so that agitator arms overlap, The activated condition and hence the

number 01effective contacts between grinding media again depend on

(a) the depth of the bed of grinding media,

(b) specific gravity of grinding media,

(c) the viscosity 01the liquid (if any),

(d) the speed of agitation,

(e) the sIze, shape and distribution of grinding media.

The higher the speed of agitation, the higher the energy input and hence the more

efficient of milling 01 powder particles, However, the higher speed 01 agitation the sets

wearing action of the balls and the attritor wall. The wearing of the impeller or the

agitator arms depend on the clearance between the agitator arms and the side walls

of the vessel and this clearance has direct relation to Ihe most practical agitator

speed,

The smarrer the size of the grinding media the more efficient of line milling capacity of

a given volume 01 elements. But thiS size decreases the atirition. While this can be

counter balanced by an increase in the rpm, the condition is such that there is an

optimum size which depends on the other condilions mentioned. As to the distribution

of size of grinding media, It is significanl that they should be uniform in size as far as

possible. As to the shape of the grinding media, il is preferable to use spherical
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elements, Other shapes are likely to jam the operation. However, Rydin et al.174

suggested several ways lor improving altrilor efficiency. Among them is use of a

mixture of dlfferenily sized balls in the mill which would result in a disruption of the

close-packed array, thereby facilitating a greater mcidence of direct impacts. Cook""

has conducted a study of atlritor behaviour when differenily sized balls are used in the

device. When differently sized balls are placed in the atlritor, the smaller balls

segregate to the tank bottom at low device rotational velocities. Increasing this

velocity reduces ball segregation and, at a critical rotational velocity (which ISball size,

ball size ratio and lank diameter dependent), complete ball mixing takes place. The

close-packed array becomes defective when balls of different size are used. The

defects are mainly substitutional or interstitial, (depending on the radius ratio of the

balls), although dislocations are sometimes recommended.

The size of the powder material to be mechanically alloyed has an influence on the

most efficient speed to be used, If the size of this powder material is initially large, a

certain amount of momentum is required to subdivide it and fhe energy is

considerabie. For an attritor of laboratory scale for milling very small size powder

" "
particles, + diameter grinding balls can be used. In commercial units + diameter

grinding balls should be used.

Speed of rotation of an agitator depends on the length of the arms because the longer

the arms, the faster the arms move and greater the agitation produced. Agitator

should be maintained at such a distance above the boltom that there is no movement

of grinding media at the bottom of ttle bed.

Although for the most efficient operation, a cylindrical vessel with dished bottom might

be recommended, from an engineering standpoint it is most practical to construct a

vessel with a flat bottom. The collisions, impacts and friction among the grinding

media, the shaft and the inner surface of the vessel are to be preferably minimised to

prolong the iife .of the aUntor. To prevent excessive wear. it is better to coal the

impeller arms and the inside wall surface of the attritor vessel with a very hard alloy.

Design and fabrication:

Based on the aforementiolled preliminary and the theoretical investment, an attritor

and all other accessory faCilities for mechanical alloying, have beell desiglled. The

desigll was considered for four parts as mentioned below:
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(a) Design of an attritor,

(b) Design of hot pressing uni!,

(c) Design of a powder production unil,

(d) Design of accessory systems.

Design of an aUrilor:

The main parts:

The attritor designed and fabricated for this experiment was based on the model

Invented by Szegvari173• The different part of this attritor are described below:

The vessel of Ihe attritor was cylindrical with 6" in internal diameler and 12" in

height. The vessel was made 01 mild steel with 1 wall thickness. A readion chamber

of fi" in diameter and 71 in height has been machined within the vesseL The vessel

has a f1al bollom lid and a llat top lid. The bottom and top ends ot the vessel were

welded with flanges ot 10" in diameter. Eight holes each of f; diameter apart from

each other by 30" have been arranged on a circle of 9" diameter on the flanges. The

top and bottom of the vessel was covered with mild steel lid, matched with the flanges.

The lids themselves have Ihe provisions for Q-rings to make the inside of the chamber

completely isolated from the environment. The vessel rests on a firm foundation.

"The grinding medium used in the attritor was ,: diameter high carbon; high

chromium steel balls, The agitatIOn of the grinding media was affected by a centrally

located vertical shaff I" in diameter and litted with impellers by means of spacers.

"This portion of the shaft adjoined with impellers and spacers was of i diameter. The

shalt was inlroduced into the vessel through air tight bearings. The bearings were

fitted with Ihe guilders spaced at a distance of r. The shaft was made of stainless

steel.

The impeller arms of uniform circular cross seclion of dimension of 2" length and i
"

diameter were provided at the upper portion and that of + diameter at the lower

portion of the vertical shafl. Three impellers of the same dimensions apart from each

other by 1200 were provided in the same plane. Six sets of such impelier plane were
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provided within the vessel of tho altrilor. Tile dislallce between the impeller planes

were adjusted using spaoes. The impellers were made of stainless sleel.

The spacers used were simple cylindrical with Internal diameter 01 6", outer diameler

" "
1+ alld were lillsd 10 the shaft (with -i- ill diameter portion). These spaces provided

both tile dislallce between the impeller arms planes as well as distribution of energy

equally to Ihe impellers. The spacers were made ot slainless steel.

The dimensions and all others details of differenl parts and the layoul of an atlritor are

represented trom Fig. 4.1 10 Fig. 4.9 C. and Fig p1.

The hot-pressing unit:

The hoi pressing unit cOllsists of the following parts as described below:

(a) Pressing ohamber : II was a cylindrical chamber witll l' in infernal diameter and

I f in outer diameter and 4' in height. This chamber was mads of stainless steel.,
"

(b) Two die plungers, upper part 31 In height and f In diameter and lower part 1 in

heighl and f in diameter were made of slainless steel.

(c) The furnace was made by winding non-inductive nichrome wire on a heavy duly

mullite tube. The constant tempsraturs zone ot the furnace was about 5 em. and was

maintailled by means of an 'ON-OFP' controller. The combination of hot pressirlg

chamber and die plUrlgers were hsaled by means ot this electrically heated furnace.

(d) The press adopted to consolidate the milled powder was based on the principal

hydraulic pressing, The hydraulic press used was of the capacity ot 20 Ton.

The dimensions and all other details ot hot pressing unit are represented in Fig. 4.10.

to Fig. 4.13. and Fig p 2 10 Fig P 3.

The powder production cell :

The powder production cell, adopled ill this experiment was dssigllsd and fabricated

based on the principal of reversed electroplatillg . This unit consist, ot an electrolytic

tarlk, anode and cathode, and controlled electric power supply system.
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The tank was made of plastic of dimension 20" x 7" x g". It was consisted six anodes

of copper sheet each 2' x 7" and two cathodes of polished aluminium sheet of 5" x 7'.

Both the anodes and cathodes were arranged in series on an electric supplying rod of

copper of f in diameter. A rectifier was provided to converf the a. c. supply to d. c. of

required voltage and ampere.

The dimensions and all other details of the powder producflon unit are represented in

Fig. 4.14. fo Fig. 4.15 and Fig p4 to Fig p5.

The accessory systems:

The altritor adopled for mechanical alloying requires some accessory systems which

were, (a) the power supply system.

(b) the cooling system

(c) the gas supply system

Power supply systems:

The power supply systems adopted in this experiment was two types.

(a) Alternating current supply for driving tha motor (7.5 HP) which rotates the attritor

shaft by means of pulley and bait system. The supply source was of 120 volts, 50 Hz,

single phase a .c.

(b) Controlled direct currenl (d. c.) for powder production cell. The power supply for

fhlS purpose was adopted such that would be capable of providing fhe required

voltage and current in fhe elecfrolyfic cell to decompose copper and deposit it in the

form of powder. A current density of 20 Ampere/square fool 01 cafhode at a voltage 01

10 volts adequate for the aforesaid purpose were required.

Since two aluminium sheel of each 01 area of 5'x7' were used as cafhode and the

effective portiOn to conduct ions was only 5"x4". The d. c. supply system was

consisted 01 a variac, an step down transformer and a recflfying unit. The voltage can

varied from 0 to 30 volts and the current Irom 0 to 200 amperes by regulafing the inpul

voltage. The power supply system itself was fed from 120 volts, 50 Hz, single phase a.

c. source and necessary instruments for measuring output voltage and current were
also provided.
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The gas supply system:

in order to provide a reducing atmosphere In the altritor, It was devised to supply

hydrogen gas. Gas was drawn from the cylinders containing commercial varieties of

hydrogen gas supplied by the Bangladesh Oxygen Limited. This gas supply system

consisted of a cylindm containing the treatment gas, fitted with reguiators, flow

meters, and piping system.

The cooling system;

During mechanical alloying tremendous heal was formed within the chamber either for

solid state reactions among the powder particies and/or friction between the colliding

balls, balls-impellers and balls -attritor vessel wall. Such high temperature inhibits the

fracturing events of the powders. So a cooling system is needed to be adopted to

minimise such a rise at temperalure. This cooling system consisted of water supply,

piping system and the copper tubing around the outer surface of the vessel of the

attritor to circulate the cooling water.
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Figure P1 : PHOTOGRAPHOFAN A~ITOR .
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Fig,l"lI,U,. L.H. SIDE VIEW OF PCJv'o{ERPRODUCTION CELL
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Chapter - 5

Experimental Methodology

Introduction:

The design, construction and operation of a mechanical alloying unit was one of the

main goals atlhe start of this thesis. This was followed by experimentation on selected

systems for study. A laboralory model mechanical alloying unit was designed and

fabricated as already described. This was subsequently used to set process variables

of mechanical alloying. A powder production cell was also designed and fabricated, so

as to be able to produce metal powder (copper powder) locally, using commercial

grade chemicals. In addition an existing pressing unit was modified to carry oul

sintering with simultaneous heating of milled powder.

A simple alloy syslem 70 wt.%copper-30 wI. % zinc was chosen to facilitate easy

interpretation of the results obtained under different experimental condition. In this

chapter the production of copper powder, characterisation of the powder particles,

milling of the charge powder, X-ray diffraction of initial, milled (at different interval of

processing time), hot-pressing of milled powder, study of microstructure of the initial,

milled and consolidated powder have been described. In order to relate the

mechanical property of the alloy with the micro structural retinement in the course of

mechanical allOYing micro hardness of consolidated specimen (hot prossed) was

recorded.
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Production 01 Powder:

The copper powder used in this experiment was produced by adopting the principle of

reverse electroplating, The process involved the use of anodes made of commercial

grade copper sheet and cathodes of highly polished aluminium sheet. As the d.c.

current is supplied, copper anodes corroded i.e, copper atoms each releasing two

electrons transform to posifive copper ion which is attracted to the calhode. Whtm the

copper Ion comes in contact with the cathode it consumes two electrons from the lalter

and is converted inlo copper atom, Huge number of such copper atoms when

coalescence on the calhode, Ihey form powder particles in the form of sponge. This

spongy deposit was stripped from the cathode and was washed by stirring in distilled

water by means of a magnellc stirrer to remove all the sulphate ions and last traces of

sulphuric acid. This electrolysis process 10 produce copper powder is really electro-

relining in nature and there is considerable purification as anode material is

Iransferred 10cathode. Reaction involved for copper powder production are:

Anode reaction: Cu---->Cu" +2e , Cathode reaction: 2e+CuH ---->Cu,

As already mentioned, the starling malerial was commercial grade copper sheet. The

eiectrolytic cell consisted of six anodes of copper sheet, Iwo calhodes of highly

polished aluminium sheet and an eleclrolyte consisting of an aqueous solulion 01

copper sulphate and sulphuric acid, Current passing through the ceil caused copper to

be deposited at the cathode. Depletion of metallic ions in the immediate area of Ihe

calhode caused a migralion of ions by diffusion, The balh was inlermillentiy supplied

with metal Ions from the anode materials and Intermillent supply of sulphuric aCid.

Other particulars of the conditions of Ihis experiment are given below:

Voltage (D,C) : 6.7 Volls.

Current : 5 Amp! inch! (Total 200 Amp.).

Temperalure : 60"C.

Composilion of the Bath (Electrolyle):

10% CUS04 (weight)

16% Free H2SO, (Weight)

74% H2 a (Volume)

Characterisation of Powder:

Characterisation of pOwder samples both initial copp!lr and zinc powder and milled 70

wI. %.3Owt, % powder mixture were sludied by means of sieve analysis and optical

metallography.
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Lattice parameter, a =

Experimental Methodology

X-ray diffraction:

The aim of the X-ray diffraction study was to Identify the presence ot copper and zinc

species al different Intervals of milling time. The progress of mechanical allOYing was

evaluated by the determination of lattice parameters and by evatuation of integral peak

intensities.

,Jh2+k2+/2

2SinO

Here, hkl = Miller Indices,

A. =Wave length,

11=Dilfraction angle.

The particulars of X-ray diffraction pattern recording are given betow.

Target: Cooper, Vottage: 30 K.V.,

Filter: Nickel, Current: 20 m A.,

Scanning Speed: 2'.,

Full Scale: 2x10' C.P.S.,

Hot pressing of milled powder:

Chart Speed:

Range:

10.,

30'_100".

The aim of hot pressing and to identify the micro structure of the alloy in a solid state.

The same was carried oul using fabricated hot pressing unit. The milled powder was

put in the die and compaction was performed by means of a hydraulic pressure. The

bottom plunger remained dead while the upper plunger moved under pressure. During

pressing. heating by means of electrically heated furnace set rounding the dio and

plunger (both made 01 stainless sleel). The conslant temperature was recorded by

means of thermocouple and the temperature as controlled by means ot a variac and

'ON-OF' control system. The all other particulars of hot pressing are given below:

Pressure

Temperature:

Time

12 tsi

280'C.

6 hrs.

Powdor supply input: 230 Volts, 50 Hz, Single Phase a. c,

Powdor supply output :(Input of furnace). 140 volts, 2 Amp single phase a. c.

Oplica! metallography:

The consolidated initial powder, milled powder at different time of processing and

specimen after hot pressing were investigated to reveal structurat refinement with the
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progress at the mechanical alloying. Standard methods were used in specimen

preparation for optical melallography. H,O, and 25% NH.OH in the ratio 1:1 mixture

was used as etching reagent. The microslructures were observed and recorded by

optical metallography.

Powder milling:

A binary system consisting 70wl. % copper and 30wl. % zinc was milled lo~different•time interval in a iocally designed and fabricated atlritor. The all other particulars of

milling are given below.

The high-chromium steel ball:

The steel ball hardness:

The size of powder:

Weighl 01powder mixture :

Process controlling agent:

Ball to Powder weight ratio:

Speed of atlrition :

5/16"( in diameter)

56-57.6 C (Rockwell Hardness).

Copper-AFS NO.244.867 and AFS No 261 ,292.,

Zinc-AFS No. 292.439.

100 gm,

Methanol (95%), 3% Mass of powder mixture,

20: 1

900-2100 rpm.

Attntion was carried out in dry hydrogen (reducing) atmosphere (Inert atmosphere is

prelerable) and the attritor chamber was cooled externally by circulating WOllerthrough

a copper tubing system,

Measurement of micro-hardness:

Micra-hardness of different powder species and phases in the consolidated

specimen were measured by means ot a micro-hardness tester of 'Shimadzu

341-64278 Model' based on the tollowing principle,

HV = 1854,4 P/d2,

Where

HV is the Vickers Hardness,

P is the Load (gm),

d is the mean diagonal of indentation {It m.j.

The load applied in this experiment was of 1aagm.tor a duration of 1a sec.
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Results and Discussions.

A laboratory model high energy ball mill (altrilor), a powder production unit based on

the principle of reversed electroplating and a hot pressing unit have been designed

and fabricated locally. The satisfactory operation of the aforesaid unils have been

established,

The laboralory model aUntor has been used for mechanical alloYing of 70 wi %

copper-30 wi. % zinc system The progress of mechanical alloying of the alloy system

have been investigated by means of X-ray diffraction, sieve analysis and optical

metallography, To evaluate the mechamcal propert,es micro-hardness of the phases

presenl in consolidated samples were also determined.

,.
\Simultaneous considerations of the aforesaid investigations offer an explanation of

structural refinements occurring during mechanical allOYing A comparative picture of

the effect of ,nlhal particle size on the progress of mechanical alloying and the

effecliveness of different zones of an allritor for alloying a particular alloy system have

also emerged from this sludy.

Calculalion of lallice parameters from x-ray diffraction patterns obtained for different

processing time of the alloy system. show that the latlice parameter of copper

increases while that of the zinc remain constant which ind,cates the fact that dunng

mechanical alloying zinc atoms preferentially enter into the copper lattice: not the

copper atom inlo the zinc laUice. Values of the diffraction angles, lattice parameters of
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COPPN, copper-zone alloy and Zinc respectively and mean powder particles sizes

obtained for different lime ranges during the progress of mechanical alloYing are given

in lable 6 1.

After a short penod of milling (100 sec.) an increased prolific widths of copper and zinc

diffraction intenSlly peaks have been observed as represented by curve B in Fig. 6.1.

Optical metallographs also revealed Ihe well known fine layered lamellar structure. As

the diffraction angles of copper and zinc are not changed to a considerable amount,

no alloying has occurred, Proille Widening IScaused only by lattice defecls which Inturn

is caused by seVele defonnallon due 10 Impacl as well as fnchonal force between ball-

powder-ball collision, ball-powder-atlrrtor wall, ball-powder-impeller arms Small mean

powder particle sizes as well as subgraln refinement and increasing dislocation density

due to severe deformation IS Ihe characteristics for partition (continuous deformation,

welding, fracturing and rewelding) period of mechanical alloying. Particles with

decreased average particle size AFS 299.338 (table 6.1) and Ihe metallographs (as

represented in Fig 6.12) after 100 sec. milling supports this penod of mechanical

alloying. However, if line profiles were not widened there were no partition period

during the course of mechanical alloying process.

X.ray diffraction paltern as curve C in Fig, 6,1 of sampie milled for 1000 sec. milled

samples revealed the asymmetrrc line profiles indicallng that the alloyillg perrod has

already been started, This asymmetry can be explained by local differences of copper

lallice parameters due to the diffUSion of zinc Into copper followed by solid solution of

Zinc in copper Solid solution of zinc in copper causes changes of copper tattice

parameter Continued milling Yielded notlceabte progress of alloying, caused by zinc

concentration gradlellts ill Ihe copper-zinc alloy phase, increasing profile width of the

'!ltloy patterns as represented by curve C in Fig. 6 1.

As shown in Fig 64 the lallice parameter of zinc remains constanl where as the

intenSity of zinc-peaks decreases (Fig. 6.5), with increasing of milling time This

decreases of intensity IS caused by the diffUSion of zinc into copper 10 perform

mechanical alloying. whiCh results in a reducllon of the amount 01 not-alloyed ZinC, As

ZIllC lallice parameter is constant Ihere is no solid solullon 01copper In zinc (olhelWlse

the zinc diffraction angle must change according 10 Vagards' Law). Mechanical

alloying of copper and zinc ISachieved only by diffusion of zinc into copper and solid

solution of zinc atoms in Ihe copper matrix form the copper-zinc
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Table 6.1 Copper, zinc diffraction angles, lattice parameter of copper and zinc and mean particle size of mechanical alloyed

copper 70% wt,- 30%wt, zinc powder blend.

Diffraction Angle (2l1°) Lattice Parameter (AO) Particle
size

Elements Co " I Zinc Cop er Zinc

~
(111) I (200) I (220)

eo" c", C"4
(OO2) (101) (104) a", '= '," '0' a,o' '" AFS No.

T,me d, d, d,

50.3017400
4 9660 ~.9660 26741

IS~C1
43,20 3618 43,10 89.60 36276 36283 36235 2.6744 4 9660 Cu 244,867

I 1.8569 1.8571 2n:292439

50.20 173 80
4 9660 4.9660 2.6741

@ 43 10 36,00 43,10 89.60 36356 36351 36320 2,6744 4.9660 299338
(S~~\ 1 8569 ',-8571

36487 i 4 9660 4.9660 2.6741
1000 43.00 50 00 7~ 00 36.00 43,00 89,60 3.6437 36235 28744 4.9660 283065
(Sec) 1,8569 1.8571

~,9660 49660 4.9680
1500 42.40 49,60 73 80 3820 4320 8960 36928 36762 36320 26675 26789 ~
(Sec) 1,8608 '-8527

I L.9660 4,9660

(~75,01 4200 4960!7280 ~ 4320 ~ 37260 3,6748 35748 25675 ~ 276140
Sec, 1,8608

c" 4 9-470
laeal a,,"'3.6150 <12"=2.665C

Coc,d"iQn cia -j.8580

•~~
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Figure 6.1: X-ray diffraction pattern lor mechanical alloyed copper 70% wt. (AFS No.
244,867)-zinc 30% wi, (AFS No, 292 439) powders processed in altrilorfor dMerent
time interval,

X-,ay d"r'ucii", "r(i'e (20)_

Figure 6.2 X.ray diffraction pattern for mechanical alloyed copper 70% wi, (AFS No,
261 292)-zinc 30% wi (AFS No 292 439) powders processed in attritor for different
time interval
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alloy. Giving attention to the lattice parameter, it has been observed (Fig. 6,3) that

there is a sharp Increase of the lattice parameter of copper after milling for 1000 sec.

where as at the initial stage there is a slow change in lattice parameter indicating a

slow rate of alloying.

,
,

'; i 4----A~------ ----- _-Ir- ~_
! r i
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1

.......... _,--,

;

I+Copper lattice parameter I,
,'" .

o
o 500 1000 1500

Milling Time (Sec.)
2000 2500

Fig. 6.3 : Change of lattice parameters of copper with the progress of mechanical

alloying of 70%wt.copper- 30%wt.zinc system. Lattice parameter of

copper increases with the increase of milling time.

After milling for 1750 sec. the zinc peaks have disappeared as represented by curve E

in Fig 61. At this stage X-ray pattems of milled samples indicate only interference of

copper-zinc alloy as amorphous phase.

During the first short period (100 sec,) it has been observed that there is an increase

of lattice defects due to deformation (Fig, 6.1, Curve B) The powder particle size firstly

increases and then decreases with the progress of milling, so the structural refinement

is mainly caused by repetitive particle deformatJon, flattening, welding and fracturing. It

is reasonable therefore to observe an increase and then a decrease in powder particle

size (table 6.1). On the other hand allOYingwhich starts by diffusing of zinc into copper
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is a thermally acti •••.ated process, Therefore mechanical alloying of copper and zinc has

concerned as a consequence of the creation of thin layered composite structure to

achie •••.e an interfacial area followed by diffusion, which IS aided by temperature nses

due to dissipation of kinetic ball energy (impact and collision)_

6
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-l;,'a'-Iatlice parameter
(l-'c'-Iatlice parameter

1

o
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MIlling Time (Sec.)

2000 2500

Fig. 6.4 : Change of lattice parameters of zinc with the progress of mechanicai

alloying of 70%wt,copper- 30%wt_ zinc system_ The lattice parameter of

zinc remains constant w~h the increase of milling time_
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Fig. 6.5: Change 01X-ray diffraction intensity (arbitrary unit) with respect to milling

time of copper and zinc w~h the progress of mechanical alloying of

70%wt.copper- 30%wt. zinc system.

Invesligation 01 particle shape characterisation, the inillal powder particles of all

fineness number were irregular and more or less were sphencal or circular. With the

progress of mechanical alloying particles of a specific fineness number lend 10 be

more regular in shape as is clearly revealed in Fig. 6.6a, Fig. 6.7a, Fig. 6.8a., Fig. 6.9a

Here noticeable that the initial irregularly shaped particles tend to be more circular and

spherical. From the macro-structures of powder particles milled at specific Ume

indicate that powder particles 01 finer grain size are more irregular shaped as

compared of coarser powder particles.

Investigation of structural refinement dunng meChanical alloying of 70 wt. % copper-30

wt. % zinc by means of optical metallography showed that the initial coarser ductile

copper powder (AFS No, 244.867, VH 94,71) and relatively fines brittle zinc
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Figure G.6(a) : Macro-structure (x120)
of 0 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness No.lOO, Here bright
particles are of zinc and off dark
particles are of copper,

FlgureG.G(c): Macro-slructure(x120) of
o sec. milled powder particles of grain
fineness No.200. Here bright particles
are of zinc and off dark particles are of
copper.

Results and Discussions

Figure G.G(b): Macro-structure(x120)
of 0 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness NO,140. Here brighl
particles are of zinc and off dark
parlicles are of copper.

Figure 6.6(d): Macro-sfructure(x120)
of ° sec. milled powder particles 01
grain tineness NO.270. Here bright
parlicles are of zinc and oft dark
particles are of copper.
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Figure 6.7(a) :Macro-structure(x120) of
100 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness NO.100.

Figure 6.7(c): Macro.structure(x120)
of 100 sec, milled powder particles of
grain fineness No. 200.

Results •••nd Discussions

Figure 6.7 (b) :Macro-structure(x120)
of 100 sec. miiled powder particles of
grain fineness NO.140.

Figure 6.7 (d): Macro-structure(x120}
of 100 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness No. 270.
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Figure 6,8 (a): Macro-structure(x120)
of 1000 sec. milled powder particles of
grain line ness No,1 00.

Figure 6.8 (c): Macro-structure(x120)
of 1000 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness No. 200.
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Figure 6.8 (b): Macro-structure(x120)
of 1000 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness NO.140.

Figure 6.8 (d): Macro-structure(x120)
of 1000 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness No. 270.
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Figure 6.9 (a): Macro-slruclure(x120)
of 1750 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness NO.l00.
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Figure 6.9 (e): Macro-structure(x120)
of 1750 sec, miiled powder particles of
grain fineness No. 200.
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Figure 6.9 (b): Macro-sfruclure(x120)
of 1750 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness No,140.

Figure 6.9 (d): Macro-structure{x120)
of 1750 sec. milled powder particles of
grain fineness No. 270.
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FIgure 6.10; Micr08tl\Jcture(x1200) 01
coppor powder particlos.

Re!ult, lind Discunlon,

FIgure 6.11: Micr08truc;lure(xl200) of
zinc powdcr particles

powder (AFS No. 292.439. VH 350.5), wore irrogular and marc or less spherlcat

(cirCtJlar In two dimensional view) shaped as ropresented in the above Fig. 6.10 and

FIg. 6.11.

After tho first short period 01mining (100sec.), tho InlHal liner zinc powdor particles are

embedded and wolded In the matrix 01 coarser coppor powder particles and a large

Iractlon of Ihem fracturoo Into liner particles. Tho IndIVIdual Ingroolents of the

composite partIcles are visible. The coppor powders oro visible as off bright !!Ind tho

zinc powders oro visible os bright particles as ore represented in FIg. 6.12. Tho

average slzo Is flnor as compllroo wilh thai of tho Initial powder. The sieve analysis

data also supports this argument.

Altar 1000 sec 01 milling tho ropolitlva deformation, fl!!lllenlng, walding and fraclurlng

of tha particles build up a characlerlstles layered sll\Jclure duo to trapping 01 opposilo

species. Trapping was some whalliko as ropresented In Fig. 6.13 which results in the

IInel oplicfll homogonlsod partldes. Somo of Ihe composite particles are In the form a

layered plate tikelllO structure as represented in Fig. 6.12 and most 01 them are no

mOfO liner. Tho siove analysis data shows that tho (lVefaga partlclo slza is incrensod

whIch may be due to coalescence altho Individual particles.
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Powder
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Consolidated
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Figure 6.12 : Microstructure (x1200) of the products of mechanical alloYing of 70% wI.
Cllppf'r-'lO"" wt. zin" b~.,:e,,, "I d,ftere,,1 stago~ 01 milling. lhe zinc particles are
tlapppd In tile copper particles and are welded Altar tOOsec. of milling the welded
po..••.oer partlclL~ we frugnltll1teu into liner paltlcles. Aller 1000 sec. of milling
compos,los (lnd the welded delormed powder particles ara moved together and lhe
spl'lcing among lhem has decreased to a noticeable amount. Finally after 1750 sec. of
milling lhey are optically homogenised and nO more resolvable by means of light
microscope.
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Figure 6.13: Microstructure represenllng Ihe trapping modo 01 ditlorenl species of
powder particlml (Xl200) whlch finally results In opllcally homogenlscd (X3000)
structure nfter consolidation. Here bright particles aro zInc end 011while particles lifO
copper end Ihe dark particles fifO molal Qxidns.

Aller 1750 so<:. of milling tho powder partfcles continuo to lippes, plate like, but the

leyered structure ara no longer resolvable. Tho opllcal melllilogrophs revealed a

microstructure of about uniform colour as Is represented in rill. 6.12. This uniformity In

coIoof is lhe Indication of the visual homogeneity which in turn is the Indication 01

alloying.

The uniformity In the structure is more promInent In the in Iho consolidated samples.

COflsoHdation was cnrriod out In a locally designed and lebricailld hot plCsslng dlo.

The milled powder particles was consolidated at 280'C under e pressure 01 12 lsi

(tons J}Cr square Inch) lor 6 hours. Consolidation lacilitated Ihe homogenlsatlofl of

both species at the large Inter sur/ace orell of very fine layered composlles leedlng to

the lonnatlon of metrix of uniform visual homogonelty es represented in Fig. 6.12.

The oUcct of Initial powder partido size has a notlceeblo el!oct on the progross 01

mochanlcnl alloying end on its final homogonlsed strueturo. A mixture 01 Initial copper

powder 01 AFS No. 261.295 end zinc powdor of AFS No. 292.439. resulted to tho

seme dogme 01 mochanlcal Ililoying as compared to the mixture of Initial copper

powders of AFS No. 244.857 and zinc powder 01 AFS No. 292.439 has taken around

hnl! milling. This Is dUll to tho Iluger Intllrlllcleillrells nvall/lble In tho finer particle Size



powdef lacilitatIng lho d,flus.ion b<!lwcen the species. Tho elloct of partide size on

mochanicll\ alloying time has been compared In Fig. 6.1 and Flg. 6.2. The resulting

IInal opticlll homogenised struclurl! has brllln compllred in Fig. 6.14.

FIgure 6.14; Mlcroslruclum 'C?'esenting !he comperallv9 optical homogenlsallon 01 lhe
mcctumicel alloyed products lrom lniIOllI pertlde$ oj dmerenl grein size. The upper lhree
micf •.••tructull!S (Xl~) oro 01 mochnnlcal11DoyOOcopper 70% wi.. AFS NO.244.867-zinc30%
wi, AFS No. 292.439 powdel$ processed In llllrltor lor 1750 se<:onds. The lower IhflHl
mlc'ClStruclUfllll(X1200) om 01moclmnil:llloDoyOOcoppe. 70% wI. .AFS No. 261.292.zinc 30%
wI.. AFS No. 292.439 powdl!llI processod In ottrllor lor 900 $e<Xlnd1l.

The study of effectiveness 01 dlftcrcnl zones of an BUrltor. termed media interaction

zone (where powder pertidcs arc trapped betwecn grinding balls). out side 01 media

'"
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Interaction zone (where powder particles are trapped between grinding balls and the

allritor wall) and the bottom edge dead zone (where powder particles are segregated)

by have been invesliyatod.' The resulting comparative progress of mechanical alloying

has illustrated by X-ray diffraction patterns ( Fig. 6.15, Fig. 6.16 and Fig. 6.17.).

Among the aforesaid three attrition zone, the dead zone shows the lower, the media

intmaction shows the medium and the outside of lhe media interaction zone shows the

higher degree of mechanical alloying. The higher degree of mechanical alloying at the

outer media interaction zone is probably due to the higher centrifugal impacts together

with lriction between grinding ball and the attritor wall. The medium degree 01

medlanical alloying at the media Interaction zone is due to the high colliSion impacts

and the sliding impacts botween the grinding balls, where sliding results from

diHerential rotallonal velOCities between adjacent rows or columns of the gnnding balls

and due to the closed packed array by the grinding balls: There exists a difference in

velocities between adjacent rows along the aUritor wall and columns along the attritor

bottom.

Powder added to the attritor, with the progress of milling process segregated to the

bottom odge 0\ the altritor. This is due to the lack of grinding ball motion there.

However, the ineffectiveness of the dead zone was deo;:!eased by providlng'a ring-pad,

adjacent to the dead zone, which assists the powder particles \0 segregate into the

dead zone.

Micro-hardness 0\ different species and phases in the conventional powder metallurgy

route product al'ld that of il'l the consolidated mechal'lically alloyed product were

evaluated. A very largo difference of hardness from VH 95.76 to VH 350.5 were

observed in the conventional powder metallurgy product. ThiS is due to the structural

Inhomogeneity which intum is resulted from insulficient diflusion. Microstructural

inhomogeneity, in other words, the presence 0\ mother species (zinc and copper) was

also detected from optical metallography (Fig. 6.18) and X-ray diffraction pattern (Fig.

6.19). Although the meChanically alloyed powder were consolidated at tha sama

condltiol1s as applied in the former case more or less uniform micro hardness ranging

from VH 681.1 to VH 771.9 wera observed. ThiS improved al'ld uniform micro-

hardl1ess In the mechanically alloyed consolidated specimen is due to the very line

plato-like composites which provide shorl circuit diffusion path leading to production

lhe homogenised microstructure.
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Fiyum 6. 15: X-my diffraction pallum lor llIechanical alloyed copper 70% wt.-zine 30%
wI. pow<Jers processed in allrllor for dilferonllime intervals (sample Il[Jpped betwQen
yrindln[J balls),
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Figure 6.16, X-my dlflmc(i()11 patlern lor mechanical alloyed copper 70% wt.-zinc 30%
wI. I'[)wdn,~ pwcn.%<:,d I" "ItJilor lor dillcrl!1I11imc illiurvais (samplo tr"pped belween
yrir ,dlny ball and atlril()r welll).
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!"Iyure 6.17: X-ray diffraclion pelltern for mechanical alloyed copper 70% wl.-zinc 30%
wI. pow<Jers processod in allrilor for dilforent limo intervals (sample Ihe dead zone).
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(a) unetched condition

,

Figure 6.18: Microstructure (x1200) of conventional powder metallurgy product
(copper 70% wI., AFS No. 261,292 and zinc 30% wt., AFS No. 292.439) powders
consolidated under the same conditions of hot pressing, indicates the microstructural
inhomogeneity,
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X "wy tlillruclicn un)l" (28),

Figure 6.19: X-ray diffraction pattern for conventional powder metallurgy product
(copper 70% wI., AFS No. 261.292 and zinc 30% wI., AFS No. 292.439) powders
consolidated under the same conditions of hot pressing, indicates tha structural non
homogeneity i.e. the presence 01 mother species (zinc and copper).
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Chapter - 7

Conclusions

The lollowirlg conclusiol'ls concerning the mechanical alloying of 70%copper-30%zinc

system can be drawn based on the results obtained in this study.

1, During mechanical alloying. zinc atom preferelltially enters into the copper

lattice leading \0 the formation 01a copper-zirlc alloy and finally reaches to

the amorphOUS stale.

2. Formation of composite particles and structure refinement in the course of

mechallical alloying appears to occur predominantly due to the severe

deformation. cold welding and fracturing of free powder particles.

3. After consolidation the micro-hardness of visually homogenised phase of

mechanical alloying product Is much higher and uniform than the non-

homogenised indiVidually visible powder particles and phases appearing in

the conventional powder metallurgy product under the same condition of

processing.

4. The rate at which mechanical alloying towards a given structure occurs is

dnp,mdnnt on the size of initial powder particle and tiner particte si~e leads to

the faster rate of mechanical alloying of a given system.

5. The differertt degrees of mechanical alloying for a given time occurs at

different zone wilhln the atlritor vessel. At the interaction zone large amount

•••••••
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01moderate deg;ee. at the outer interaction zone small amount of high

degree and at the dead zone small amount allow degree 01mechanical

alloYing occurs.

6. Unless pertecl inerl atmosphere is provided, the process is amenable to the

severe OXidation of metal powder particles due to the large available surface

area.

Recommendation for future work.

Mechanical alloying is completely and distinctly a dilferent direction 01 production

technology lor normally incompalible systems with great lIe~ibility. So many facts

about this technique are still in embryonic state and warrant more in.depth exploration.

From Ihe fundamental stand point 01 iocally developed mechanical allOYing facililles

and all other available faCilities at this university. the following work can be

recommended for further study.

(1), Alloying of incompatible alloy systems e.g. immlsble systems. metastable

phases, incongruent inlormetallic elc, through mechanical alloying and

studies of their microstructural and mechanical properties.

(2). Development of metal matnx composites of light alloys through mechanical

alloying and study of their microstructural and mechanical properties. AI-Cu.

AI.Ni and AI-Co systems can be considered as candidate materials. Mlcro-

scale fine layered composites ale expected 10 form with improved mechanicat

properties.

(3), Developmenl of alumi",urT)-alumlna dispersion strengthened altoys Ihrough

mechanical allOYing and study 01their mechanical properties bolh at low and

at high temperature, AI-Mn system can be studied. Stabilised structure

dispersed with inert particles of AbO, by mechanical alloying is expected to

form. Ultimale tensile strength more than 500 MPa. at room-temperature and
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more than 200 MPa. al 4000C are expecled promising applications in Ihe

automotive sector.

(4) Assessment of the stabilily of mechanically alloyed aluminium based alloys.

AI-Mn, AI-Fe-Mn alloy systems can be studied. Fine grained aluminium

matrix stabilised by oxides and carbide dispersions and by the intermetatlics

At6(Fe Mn) and Ai13Fe. are expecfed to form. tmproved tensile strength,

Young's modulus and wear properties at higher temperatures are expected.

(5). Developmenf of ceramics metat composifes through mechanicat altoying and

study of their Ihennal and mechanicai performance.

(6). Study on mechanical nitriding Fe-Cr alloy system. Elemental Fe and Cr can

be milled in nitrogen gas at ambienflemperature. Stabilised melal nitrides or

high nitrogen alloys are expected to form.

(7). Development of amorphous allays e.g. Cu-Ta, Fe-Ni, Ni-Zr etc. locally by

mechanical alloying route.

(8). Production of metals and alloys from their oxides directly by mechanical

alloying. ZnO wilh Ca, CuD with Ca and equal quanlifies of ZnO ,CuD and

Ca can be milled. Metallic Zn, Cu and jJ'-Brass are respectively expected to

form. The process thus can be used fa produce mefals and alloys direclly

from their oxides, thereby potentially decreasing overall production costs.
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Appendix A

Expressions and Equations.

Q The Hertz radius and collision duration

['J'"fo" g,v04 E R

[ ')'"2,"g,v'" E R

[Eqn. A-1,]

[Eqn. A-2.]

where g,., are constants of order unity, v is the media cOllision velocity and R, p and E .

are the media radius, density and tensile modulus, respectively.

o The alloying lime:

III,
The alloying time to -- ;

liT ':, ""

[Eqn. A-3.)

Where L is critical amount at deformation, 1) is the media collision velocity, 'f is

colilsion time, rn is Hertz radius, ho is the height of powder cylinder (the powder

volume affected is treated as a cylinder of radius roand height ho.)

o Deformation:

"
R

[Eqn.A-4]

Where r is the distance from tho center of contact, R the radius of the balls, v tho

relative velocity of the balls at Impacf, Po the density of the grinding balls, and H, the

powder hardness. TtllS expression ignores factors of order unity and the effect of

impact angle of the colliding balls.
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1..::1 Flow Stress:

0y = 0", + Kr." [Eqn. A-51

Where K is the strength coefficient, n the work-hardening exponent, cr, the flow tress

at the accumulated plastic strain E,and 0" the initial flow stress. On using H, '" <1y,

o Sirain :

The strain is determined from ,. = _ In f h, -a (c) )
1 h"

[Eqn, A-5]

[Eqn, A-7]

Where u(r} is the approach of the balls which is a function of distance, r,trom the

contact area (cI. Eqn, A-4) and h, the powder coating thickness.

L:JArea of metal to metal contact:

[Eqn, A-8]

Where J is a constant =0,7-0.8, tiS = S, - 5" S, is the pre-deformation metal-surface

area and S,is the post deformation metal-surface area, n, IS the number of

dispersoids trapped in the potential weld region of radius r,' and rd is Ihe radius of the

dispersoids,

o The force require to separate the weld:

[Eqn. A-9,]

Where cruis the tensile strength of the wetd, Fwand Aw have there usual meanings. For

two adhenng particles of Ihe same material, Ihis slrength is equal 10 the tensile

strength of the bulk male rial. For two welded particles of different materials, the weld

strength is assumed to be the iesser of the tensile strengths of the different materials,

When a cold weld is made between two lamellar particles (i. e, composite particles

containing two species), weld strength is taken as a rule of mixtures strength on the

basis that the weld is a mixture of Similar and dissimilar metal bonds.

L:JTotal elastic recovery force;

'["<1,,2<1 Jr4 l'R1pJ ' ,]N.=moH~ -,-+ 2 u.s -,-- a-II v [Eqn. A-10]
r p 6(l+l.J3tan OJ r P

Where Ii = (1- v' ) IE, and Ro is the partieie's vofume effective radius, e the relative

impact angle, v the particle's Poisson's ratio, and E ils elastic modulus. The second

"
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teffTl ill parentheses represents the elastic responsll 01 the annulus around the plastic

zone.

o The average shear lorce acting over the weld surface:

[ ']"', 0.44lan e
T,=lUpHv

t+1.33tan'e
[Eqn. A-11]

Where the symbols have there usual meanings.

Q Reduction is represented In the second term in the following equation:

[Eqn. A-12]["J ("'-'Z,= s;:- l - (A5/5,\

Where ( ASlSr), IS the traction of surface exposed through cumulative deformation

through impact i, and!.; is the fraction coated during the intervat between relevant

impacts

U J intregal :

[Eqn. A-13]

m+1

J = ~crol'oan .,rm[5i]
2uf)

where [3=(1If,,} (odK}"" with K being the strength coefficient and rn=1In (n is the work-

hardening coefficient). The crilieal J value (eI,) is related to the crilical stress-intensity

factor, K
"
, through J 1,=K',JE. The critical crack length (ad is obtained for J =J" or

LJ Critical Crack Length:

a,=J" Kill [ 2 )111+1
Jr.;m ..J3 Uu [Eqn. A-14]

Where ..:, .a,., K~,E, K, CU. and m have there usual meaning.

Q Condition lor forging fracture:

air) [a2cf2,1J]1l_1
--= 1- 1 exp (-f;;)
iI" 4R2,)

[Eqn. A-15]

where Fe is tile critical strain to fracture. The factor 01 4 in the denominator of the last

term 011the right-hand Side 01 this equation stems from the radial symmetry 01 the

particles,

Q Volume of an oblate spheroid:

iii



[Eqn. A-16]

Appelldix

The major sem' axis is c; the millor semi axis, which also defines the axis of

revolution, is b, The shape factor is defilled as i, = b/c, The volume of an oblate

4n,
spheroid ISV, = -c h

3
A volume equivalent radius of the spheroid can be defined as Rp= {c' b)"', and both

semi axes may be expressed illierms of this radius and the shape factor.
21' _11' Ib=Rpi. ,c=RpJ. [Eqn. A-17

o Shape Fector:

(I J"),,= ~: (" [Eqn. A-18]

where the subscripts i and / denole the pre-and post-de/ormation shape factors,

respectively, The change in the minor axis dimension can be related to powder

deformation:

Thus, the shape jactor can be expressed in terms of bulk deformation:

[a",] "i" = i-~ i"

o Reaction kinetics:

k=Aexp{-Q/RT),

[Eqn. A-19]

[Eqn. A-20]

[Eqn. A-21]

where k is the reaction rate at temperature T, A is the pre-exponential factor (collision

frequency). Q is lhe activation energy 0/ the rate-controlling step, and R is the

universal gas constant.

o Rate of diffusion:

0=00 exp (-Q/RT), [Eqn. A-22]

where 0 is Ihe diffusivity, Do is a conslant, Q is the activation energy, and Rand T

have the usual meanings.

,.
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Appendix - B

Mechanics of collision and particle deformation.

Article One: Colllsion mechanics:

Considering two balls colliding at some relative velocity alld impact allgle, as depicted

in Figure B-1. To a first approximation it can be written

N=Fcos!l, [Eqn. 8-1]

where F is the force developed during the collision as a result of the resistance of the

composite ball to deformation, N is the normal component of that force, and !II is the

initial angle of Impact. The tallgential component of the force is

To [_2_(_1-_'_'] FsillO,
2-v [Eqn. B-2]

wtlere the term in brackets arises from the ratio of Ilormallo tangential compliance"".

Designating this term as C, we have

T = eN tan !I, [Eqn. 8-3]

Eqll. 8-1 and through Eqn. 8-3 apply for collisioll angles below which gross slip

between the colliding balls occurs. For such slip, the entire contact area of one ball

stides on thai of the other ball. In lhese circumstances, tall (I.in the equations must be

replaced by p, lhe coefficient of friction. tn this Appelldix, it has been considered that

the collislOIl has been taken place under "sticking' conditions, i.e., without gross

sliding.
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Figure B-1: TW<lCDmpositeballs coltldlf>gat an InJllal impact angle of 0, produce both normal

(N) and langenlial (T) components of stress arising from the balls resistance to deformation,

The stress distributions corresponding 10these forces can be approximated as177

[3N){, '," [Eqn. B-4]<1,= --, a-r
2m,-

ecd - (3CN tane; J (2 r') III [Eqn. B-5)O"t_ 1 a-2~
where the subscripts nand t denote normal and tangential stresses, respectively; a is

B-6J[Eqn.

radiUS otthe circle of contact, and r is the radial position within the contact area. The

eflectlve stress at any point in the contact area is given by

, " '"a,=(O"" +30,

Using the results of goldsmilh177, [Eqn. B-7)

where ~=(1-v')lnE,thenthe effective stress can be written as a function of radius in

the conlact zone:

(Eqn. B-8]0. =[+) (a'-r) 11'(1+C2tan2 O,)112
n R'

The development untii now holds as long as the composite ball experiences only

elastic deformation, However, the powder coating clearly experiences plastic

"



[Eqn. 8-10]

Appendix

deformation dUring mechanical alloying. The onset of fhis deformation occurs when

the effective stress approximately equals the powder hardness (Hv). This occurs first

af the center of the contact zone (r=o), The contact radius and the normal approach of

the balls at this elastic to elastic-plastic transition are then given by

a.p =( J[2R2ol-l" ](1+3C2tan' e, )""2 (Eqn. 8-9)

[

J[4R02H2 \,]
and u.,,= 2 (1+3C'tan'e,)"'

This transition approximately takes place for a value of u on the order of 2 ).lm. Dunng

the elastic deformation stage, the composite balls have been obeying the equation of

molion'" t,,2 'fl--(a-v)=--k,k,ft
2 5

[E~n. 8-11] where ft

is the instantaneous relative velocity of the balls; v is the pre-impact velocity: k,=21M,

where M is the mass of one ball; and k, = 2R"' /3ltS.Substituting the value' for u.."

given by Eqn. 8-9 into Eq". 8-10, (1 wilt be approximately equai to v at the transition,

Therefore, the greatest part of the collision duration involves plastic deformation of the

powder.

The transpires after the transition from etastic to plastic deformation of the powder is

as follows (neglecling any work-hardening of the powder that may take place during

the course of the collision). The plastic zone of the powder grows radially, as a circle,

with uniform hardness, The corresponding stress distribution has been illustrated in

figure 2.11. The equations of motion for the composite balls undergoing elastic-plastic

deformation can be developed. There are Iwo components of the normal force

resisting the approach of the balls: the plastic circle surrounding fhe contact center

and the elastic annulus around the plastic zone

The rlOrmalforce acting in lhe plastic zone is given by Np = ltr'pH. [Eqn. 8-12]

[Eqn. B-13J

where rr is the radius 01the plastic zone. The normal force in the elastic annulus is

N," J~(J,,2mdr
,

If we assume that outside the plastic zone the stresses given by Eqn. 8.4 and Eqn. B-

S remain valid. the equation of motion 01the composIte ball is given by

tJ+Q~=o [Eqn, B-14J

~ii
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andO"
nlHI,

M(1 + JC2 tan2I'J, )112

The solutions to Eqn. B-14 are

p "C, sin (kt + C,)

{J=C, k cos (kt + Col

!J=-C, k' sin (kt + C,)

[ ]'"I 3H,
wherek=- ,

2R P(I+3C-tan2e,)112

(Eqn. B-15J

[Eqn. B-16J

[Eqn. B-17{a}]

(Eqn. B-17(b)J

[Eqn. B-17(c)J

[Eqn. B-18] with

p being the powder density. For a typical impact in an mechanical alloying device k is

on the order of 60,000 s". The values of C, and C2 can be determined by use of the

illitial conditions that af t = 0, U = 0 and v is the relative impact velocity. Over the vast

duration of the contact. kt» C, , so C, can be neglected. all this basis, C, " v cos

elk. The duration of the compression phase of the collision is

1 = rrI(2k) (Eqn. 8-19J

which is approximately 2.5 x 10 .5 seconds, or about twice that determined through

elastic analysis. Knowing the duration of the compression phase allows to calculate

the final approach of the two composite balls (and hence the deformation of fhe

2R
[
PO+3C2tan20'lI/2]'"

powder coating them) as (t, = Vcosll, 3H [Eqn. B-20],
Here the effects of tangential force on the collision is neglecfed. As a result of the

tangential force, the balls rotate during lhe collision. effectively reducing the allgle of

incidence""". Nevertheless, the collision time and the maximum approach are

dependent on k, and it has been found that a change in the angle of incidence from 45

to a degree results in only a 25 pct change in the value of k.

Article Two. Particle deformation as a function of position:
The deformatiun at individual particles significantly influences their coalescence and

fragmentation proclivities. Considering two oblafe spheroids in contact, as depicted in

(Fig. B-2) are pressed together, the greatesf dlsptacement occurs at the center of

contact, and the amount of displacement decreases away from the center. fl is

viii
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necessary to determine this variation in displacement In order to subsequently

untormirlO strain as a tunction of position,

b blr I ,

Figure 8-2 : Deformalion of particles along lhe conlact radius between them

In a vertical section (Fig. B-2.), the spheroids are ellipses and the plane defining their

contacl area is a line. It is a simple matter 10 find the distance from any point on the

perimeter of this ellipse to this line, and hence to determine the difference in

displacement as a function of radial position in the oblate spheroid. The equation for
, ,

X" y.
an ellipse is -+- = 1 [Egn. B-21] Rearrangement of Eqn. 8-21 provides an

,} b2

expression for y, the vertical distance of Fig. B-2. The difference in displacement
(distance of a point on the surface from the plane) is z= boy, which is obtained as z= b

[I-(J- ::)U'] [Eqn. 8-22] Thus the strain at any point can be defined

hl"-[ [ a'2") j-""]
by~=-IIlI---'C~'c-'--~ I [Eqn.B-23]

b(rJ

w~lere o:,(r) is the approach between homOlogous points on two particles being
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a ,(0) a
pressed togoth()f. Sirlce b(r) = b(o).z(r), and recognizing that -' -=- [Eqn

2b(o) h"

the strain becomes £,(r) =-In [Eqn. B-25)

Article Three - Welding and fracturing probabilities:

Welding alld fracturing probabilities can be determined based on kinetic prillciples 100-62

and some critical assumpliorls, the most important being that the particle fracture and

w()lding trequencies, while species dependellt, do not depend on particle size or on

milling lime. This can be schemaf1sed in Fig,8-3 indicating lhe popLJlatiolls of

eiemenlal starting powders (A arld B) arld alloy (C) particles change as a resLJIt of

particle fracturing and welding.

WELOING EVENTS

8 --0 ~ -"'" $ -0
2A-A m--B <c-c

.,.--0 8-0 $-0
A+ B-C MC -.-c B-1 C --c

~~TURING EVENtS

COc::::> -- 0

A_ 2A
G>

6- 26 c-- 2C

Figura. B-3: Powder particles' numbers ch~nge as a results of fracture and wetd events A
and B particles are altoyed 10 lorm composites C_ When an N6 particles wetd to any other

particle, the number of NB IS reduced by one and the number of C particle is inCfIlB~ed by

one, When Iw<JC particles weld the number of C particle is reduced by <me
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A welding probability is assigned to each possible coalescence event; e.g., aM

represents Ihe probability per unit process time of two particles of A welding to each

olher, aAC represents this probabilily for particles of A and C welding to each other,

etc. Similarly, a, represenls the probability per unit time of a particle of species I (=A, B

or C) fracturing. Using first order reaction kinetl~s the number of A particles (NA) is

shown to vary with milling time as J.-[ dN ,)= fA {aA - fA aM - 2fB aM< - fc aM: ) ,
N dt = '

where N is the lotal number of powder particles (of all species), 1:0the time between

powder particle collisions and I, Ihe (parlicle number) fraction of species I. An equation

similar in form to the aforesaid applies for B particles. The analogous equation for C

particles is J.-(dN c J=~ {Ic ac - /cUcc + 2fiJBIJ.A!J ,Taking into accounl that both N,
N dt 1C

and N vary with time, the time variation of fA is expressed as (;:)( d~t ) =(l-fA) aA

• hUB -Jc "c - fA(1- IA) aM + 1'a'4l8 + I'c(lcc -2(1- fA) Ia IJ.AB - 2(1. lA) Ie (lA~ +

2J(Jf~UeG

A Similar expression pertains for fB, and Ihe comparable expression for fc is

(d
h) {' f ''0 -- = - fAic (lA - laic Us + Ie 1 - fc) ac + J ,JC(IAA + BfcUBO - f G (1 - fc) ctec," ,

+ 2fAIA (1 + f~) (lAB+ 2J c(fA (l,\,c+ haed.
Here should be noted that for milling of an elemental species (e.g., A) the number of

powder particles varies with time as ~=exp[«(X AA) I] where No is the initial number
No 1"c

of such particles. Therefore measurement of the time variation of N allows the

differences between the welding and fraclure probabilities of the elemental species to

be determined. On the assumptions ,that the fracturing and rewelding probabilities are

size independent, the temporal variation of particle size distribution during milling of an

elemental species powders is represented by

1:c[ d~~V)J = -uAn(v) - (~AAn(V)j fry' )dV'+2(XAj n~') dv'+ a~A Jn(v') xf(v - v' )dv'
o , 0

where n (u) du is the number of particles having volume between u and u + du and

flu) is the corresponding particle fraction.
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